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Find Your ShoreY hose bumper stickers are spot on: Life is better
at the beach-as soothing as toes scrunching

in South Padre's white sands, as sweet as Key-

lime pie in Port Aransas, and as easy as the Gulf
breeze in Galveston. And a bonus for beach-go-

ers: Texas has some 367 miles of coastline to explore. So slip
on your flip-flops and find your shore with the help of this
month's coastal special issue.

In the lineup: Helen Anders and Al Argueta recommend

beach stays from funky to sumptuous; E. Dan Klepper cruises

King Country along South Texas' coastal plains; and Erich
Schlegel takes to the sea by sailboat. Plus, in this month's

Next Weekend installment, June Naylor shares her restor-
ative exploration of historic Galveston by bicycle, including
the Tree Sculpture Tour and a muffaletta at Maceo Spice
& Import Company.

On my own Galveston getaway this past winter, I was
wowed by the latest beach restoration along the Seawall
(above). Gone is the craggy riprap along that stretch of the
shoreline, replaced by a 100-foot-wide, sandy expanse ripe for
Frisbee-tossing, skimboarding, and lounging under colorful
umbrellas. And it's all just across the street from several of the
island's popular hotels, shops, and restaurants.

A partnership between local officials and the General Land

WHERE TO FIND US
Drop us a line anytime at letters@texashighways.com.
Find us on Facebook and Twitter.

mess with
Texas Drive Clean Texas
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)ffice, the beach nourishment proj-
ct began last year, first expanding the
horeline for a half-mile from the west

nd of the Seawall. The second phase,

he 14-block Seawall replenishment be-

ween 75th and 61st streets, was com-

pleted in November, and will extend to

oth Street by this fall. Along with eco-

ogical and recreational benefits, the on-

oing sand-management plan will offer

he island city protection from storm

urges and safeguard a major evacua-

ion route. You can watch the project at

ww.galveston.com/sandcam.
"The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

as pumped in some 725,000 cubic
ards of sand so far for the restoration,"

ays Mary Beth Bassett, public relations

oordinator for the Galveston Park

oard of Trustees. Bassett adds that

the sand comes from the USACE's rou-

ne dredging of the ship channel, and
as been scientifically tested for quality
o make sure it supports life."

This summer and beyond, that life

will include beach-lovers reveling in

ew places to play, and more shore

o explore.

ill Lawless, Editor

PHOTO: Babe's Beach, Galveston; Billy Hill
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VOLUME 63 / NUMBER 6

JUNE 2 016
The PEOPLE, the PLACES, and WIDE-OPEN SPACES of 4

FEATURES

50
Come Sail Away

With plenty of wind and hundreds of miles of coastline,

Texas offers prime opportunities for ocear and bay sailing.
Embark with us on a picturesque journey for skippers

and landlubbers alike.

Text and photographs by ERICH SCHLEGEL

60
Welcome to King Country

Kingsville and Baffin Bay parlay the King Ranch's legendary
history into a laid-back Coastal Bend atmosphere marked

by local culture, nature, fishing, and sea breezes.

Text and photographs by E. DAN KLEPPER

68
Shore Things

One of the great joys of a beach trip is the
luxury of taking a break from the sun and surf

in a comfy hotel room. We explore six

super stays on the Texas coast.

Text by HELEN ANDERS

Photographs by AL ARGUETA

:s

PHOTO: @ Erich Schlegel
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V O L U M E M B E R 6

JUNE
The PEOPLE, the PLACES, and W IDE-OPEN SPACES of 4

DEPARTMENTS

9 ) Merge
From the glampsite to the mountain top

10 ) Scenic Route
Take in Galveston's Pleasure Pier

DRIVE
13) Texas Wild
A Matagorda Island kayaking adventure

18 ) Texas Family
Pick-your-own blueberries in Edom

21) Detour
Inside a shuttle at Space Center Houston

24) Texas Ticket
Dolphin-watching tours on the coast

28 ) Made in Texas
Boyd Elder links old Marfa to new

31) Souvenir
Who knew ship scrap was so enticing?

PLATES

35) Drink
Drink in the history at La Carafe

39 ) Eat
The Farley Girls Cafe in Galveston

42 ) Travel
Doctor's orders: Eat the chocolate!

,//7 77/77 7.
,,, <./'K/, K 7"

45) Next Weekend
Pedal-powered touring in Galveston

83) True Texas
Elissa and the Texas Seaport Museum

89) Events
June events across the Lone Star State

99) Daytripper
Balmorhea's West Texas desert oasis

100 ) Travel Matters
Don't let the rain get you down

101) Rear View
A gray sea star at South Padre Island

Destinations Galveston 10,
in this issue 31, 39, 45, 50,

68 70, 73, 83

Matagorda Island 13

Por: O'Connor 13

Edom 18

Houston
21,35

Port Aransas
24,72

Marfa 28

Valentine 28

Grapevine 42

Clear Lake 50

Kemah 50

Aransas Pass 50

Seabrook 50

Corpus Christi 50

Port Isabel 50

South Padre Island
50, 74, 76,
100,101

Rockport 75

Possum
Kingdom Lake 89

Kerrville 89

San Antonio 89

Cross Plains 89

Balmorhea 99
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ON OUR COVER

Sandy games at Corpus
Christi's North Beach.
Photo Kenny Braun

2 016
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T ELL US Your TOPS!
Tell us your favorite main drag in the state, whether it's along a quaint courthouse square or within a buzzing cityscape.

("Main" does not have to be in the name.) Let us know at www.texashighways.com/mainstreet; Iettersotexashighways.com;

or by mailing in this form to Texas Highways, PO Box 141009, Austin, TX 78714-1009. (Also find us on Facebook.)

We'll reveal a countdown of your top Main Street destinations in 2017.

NAME YOUR HOME CITY OR TOWN

ABSOLUTE FAVORITE STREET: WHY:

BEST BEACHY STREET: WHY:

BEST QUIRKY/ECLECTIC STREET: WHY:

BEST STREET FOR MUSIC: WHY:

BEST STREET FOR SHOPPING: WHY:

BEST CULTURAL STREET : WHY:

BEST RURAL STREET: WHY:

BEST STREET FOR FOOD: WHY:

MOST PICTURESQUE STREET: WHY:

J

ME i .



GET TEXAS HIGHWAYS FOR YOURSELF

AYES!

Super Buy!

A one-year (12 months)

subscription to Texas Highways

Magazine is just $24.95...

that's only $2.08 an issue.

Super Gift!

Friends, family members,

and business associates

all enjoy gifts of Texas

Highways Magazine.

TO ORDER BY PHONE, CALL

800-839-4997
(903-636-1123 from outside the U.S.)

and ask for source code 66SUB1

Mon-Fri 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Central

Sat 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Central

Sun 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Central

Visa - MasterCard

American Express

TO EXPEDITE SERVICE,
ORDER ONLINE:

www.texashighways.com

Digital editions
are also available!

Start My Subscription-12 Full Months!
Please print

MY NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

JUST $24.95 for a 1-year U.S. subscription!
(International subscriptions are $39.95.)

58% off
NEWSSTAND!

Simply return this order form

in the mail-we'll bill you later.

66SUB1

TEXAS HIGHWAYS

61gVT S1I'O
* *

TEXAS STAR
INDEPENDENCE MUG

37343 ... $28.9s

THE TEXAS HIGHWAYS GIFT SHOP is your one stop
shop for the perfect Lone Star-themed gift. Look for our 800-8 s9-4997

True Texas line, which highlights the exceptional creativity 800-839-4997
of Texas-basedartisans with products designed and (903-636-1123 from outside the U.S.A.)

manufactured in Texas. Shop with us for clothing, books, home or use the ORDER FORM
decor, and more ... all sure to please your favorite Texan! in this issue.



NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY

IF MAILED
IN THE

UNITED STATES

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST-CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO. 52 BIG SANDY TX

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

TEXAS
PO BOX 8559
BIG SANDY TX 75755-9865
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TEXAS HIGHWAYS

ONLINE: Shop.texashighways.com
View the entire Texas Highways product collection online.

BY PHONE: 800-839-4997 (903-636-1123 from outside the U.S.)
Mon-Fri 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Central * Sat 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Central " Sun 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Central

BY MAIL: Fill out the ORDER FORM below. Include your payment. Enclose in an envelope

and mail to: Texas Highways, PO Box 8558, Big Sandy, TX 75755-8558

SUBSCRIBE
NOW

TO
TEXAS

HIGHWAYS!

We offer a
fabulous array of
Lone Star-themed
and Texas-made

products!

COMPLETE THIS BOX FOR YOUR ORDER
Name

Street Address

city State Zip

Daytime Phone Number ( )

(In case we have questions regarding your order)

Q Check or money order enclosed (payable to Texas Highways)
Charge my: Z Visa Q MasterCard

Q Discover Q American Express

Card number

Expiration date

Signature

Item # Size Description Qty. Price $ Total

Product order must
include payment.

By state law,
Product Total shipping and

Shipping & Handling (See chart on right) handling charges
SUBTOTAL are taxable.

Add 8.25% Sales Tax for deliveries to Texas (products + S&H).
TOTAL

JUN16TH

Mail with payment to:
Texas Highways

PO Box 8558
Big Sandy, TX 75755-8558

U.S. SHIPPING
& HANDLING

(Charges do not apply to subscriptions.)

$14.99 and under .......... $4.95
$15.00 to $49.99 .......... $8.95
$50.00 to $74.99 ...-. $11.95
$75.00 to $99.99 ......... $13.95
$100.00 to $149.99.......$16.95
$150.00 to $199.99.......$18.95
$200.00 + ................ $21.95

Rates are per each address. Allow up to 2 weeks
for REGULAR U.S. delivery. * For orders delivered
outside the U.S., please add $12 to the U.S. S&H
prices. International shipping times vary.
EXPRESS: For delivery within 3 days of receipt, add
$7.50. Express handling is not available outside
the continental U.S.
SALES TAX is required by state law for merchan-
dive, shipping, sod handling. For orders shipped
to Texas addresses, please add 8.25% sales tax to
your subtotal.
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SUMMER LOVING'
HAVING A BLAST?

We revisit a few of our favorite suggestions for summertime fun.

BIG BEND CHALLENGE
Finding the multi-generational common ground

can be challenging when traveling.
Check out our tips for your next Big Bend visit.

CELEBRATE FREEDOM
Celebrate Juneteenth events statewide,

including in Galveston, where a Union general delivered

the Emancipation Proclamation in 1865.

JUNE 2016 1 texashighways.com 7
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Fort Worth lifestyle. No-stress weekends.

City vibe with cowboys, culture & western flair.
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MERGE
GOT SOMETHING TO SAY?

,4 HotTravel d ore Fun in the Sun,

Love, love, love Texas

Highways. Been reading
every monthfor 25 years!-

MICHAEL HUGGINS, Monroe, Michigan

44',. ,7,/, /

OUR
FAVORITE
SOCIAL
MEDIA
OF THE
MONTH...

11
My dad had ajob
sandblasting the
star at the top of
the San Jacinto
Monument when
I was a hid.
Karen Guillot.

Deer Park

PoPo's [April]
is awesome.
Like eating at

Grandma's
table!
Jonana Doyle
Roberts

To Glamp or
Not to Glamp?

Why didn't I think of glam-
ping [texashighways.com,

April]? Some people love being

outdoors but hate sleeping on

the hard ground! Genius.

JAMYE CLOUGH STEWART.

Lubbock

My "glamping" is renting a

cabin at Garner or Big Bend

and bringing my pillow and

my portable AC. Hoo-rah!!

RUBEN CASSIAN,

San Antonio

It seems what these people

actually want is a hotel.

DAVID KILBY. New Mexico

Glamping is wrong and

should not be done, or change

the name to "wussying."

DAVID BELL, Corpus Christi

State Symbols
The "Symbols of Texas"

article [March] was very mean-

ingful for me. I was born and

raised in Delta County, 19 miles

south of Paris. My first pair of

boots were Noconas (just like

my Daddy's), and I grew up

listening and learning to dance

to Bob Wills' music. Western

Swing is still one of my favor-

ites and I think I have every

one of Asleep At the Wheel's
CDs. At East Texas State in

Commerce, I pledged and was

a member of The Tejas Club for

Men. The charter members of

Tejas were all WWII veterans

and recognized the meaning

and historical significance

of this Caddo Indian word.
Also, we have ordered Texas

Ruby Reds from Harlingen for

more than 30 years. While my

military and corporate careers

have taken me away from

my home state for the past 60

years, I continue to be a Texan,

enjoy every visit, and have

thoroughly enjoyed your maga-

zine for a number of years.

KENDALL WRIGHT

Mountain Brook. Alabama

Altitude Angst
I've been to the marker at

the top of Guadalupe Peak

[February] and it's scary as

heck. I guess I don't do well
with heights. The loose rocks
and the clouds going by make

you feel like you're going to fall

off the mountain. Whew.

ARH MITCHELL,

Facebook

READERS RECOMMEND

Lefty and Sweets
There's a cool little Lefty Frizzell Museum in old-town
Corsicana located in the Pioneer Village. Check it out and then

celebrate with some chocolate and an ice cream cone at the

Russell Stover Store.
DAVE LARGENT. Dallas

Set in a replica shotgun house, the Lefty Frizzell Museum

displays memorabilia from the late, Corsicana-born country

star, such as his Nudie suit, custom boots, and photos, as well

as artifacts from other Texas country music stars. The museum,
located at 912 W. Park Ave., opens Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 9-5, and

/ Sun 1-5. Call 903/654-4846. The Russell Stover Store is at

1995 Pecan Delight. Call 903/875-0180.

Follow us on
Facebook, Twitter,
and Instagram

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU! Send feedback and recommendations to:
Texas Highways, Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009. Email: letters@texashighways.com.

JUNE 2016 1 texashighways.com 9
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ROUTE

29 17' 16.55" N
940 47' 25.29" W

Gulf Coast
Seawall Boulevard

on Galveston

Island stretches

about 10 miles

along the island's

Gulf of Mexico side.

The drive offers

views of the beach

and surf as well as
the spectacular

Galveston Island

Historic Pleasure

Pier. Extending

over the Gulf, the

entertainment
pier features

16 rides, mid way

games, shops,

and food stands.

For more information, visit

www.pleasurepier.com.
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M AN OCCASIONAL WEEKEND PADDLER,
launching a canoe or kayak about once a month

with my trusty paddling partner and husband

John. We'll go for an hour or so together on Aus-

tin's Lady Bird Lake or the Lower Colorado River.

Those gentle paddles are a cakewalk for my

(ber-athletic sweetie, who has conquered multi-

day saltwater expeditions and marathon day trips

covering 3,o miles. I'm not anywhere near that type of athlete.

But, I got tired of experiencing his adventures via photos and

exhilarating tales.

That's how we found o-arselves recently at The Fishing

Center in Port O'Connor, packing up our beat-up, blue tan-

dem kayak for a two-night camping trip to Matagorda Island.

One of five narrow barrier islands along the Texas coast, the

38-mile island is protected as the Matagorda Island National

Wildlife Refuge and State Natural Area.

Equipped with maps, tide charts, and pre-loaded GPS

roints-essential tools for a trip like this-we slid into the

wate- late on a Friday afternoon and set off on the 40-mile

Port O'Connor Paddling Trail. We quickly shifted into a coor-

dinated paddling rhythm, racing against daylight to make it

seven miles to Sunday Beach, our destination for the first night.

/

7r

PORT O'CON NOR
PADDLING TRAIL
crnsi3 s : six :rails

tha: together ru ,

about 40 miles through

Ma:agorda Bay and
Espiritu Santo Bay.
For inlormaticn.
inchud nc maps and
access points, see
www.tpwd.texas.gov/
fishhoa /boat/
paddlingtrags/coastal/
pottocomlor.

-

Our first challenge was a quick dash

across the choppy waters of the Intra-

coastal Waterway, which provides a

navigable coastline route for barges and

boats. Once in calmer water, we paddled

through bayous of tangled mangroves

and around Michelle's Cut using GPS to

follow sign posts on the paddling trail,

staying close to shore to avoid the an-

glers passing by in motorboats.

As if peering into a magical fairy

tale, we spied a secluded cove where ro-

seate spoonbills and white ibis pranced

through the shallow water on long

14 temashighways.som I JUNE 2016

TEXAS WILD

V 3
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skinny legs searching for a last-min-

ute meal before dark. A few of the birds

took flight, their broad wings catch-

ing golden rays of sunlight to create a

breathtaking flash.

We quickly shifted into
a coordinated paddling rhythm,

racing against daylight
to make it seven miles to

Sunday Beach, our destination
for the first night.

The sun slid below the horizon as we

paddled onto Sunday Beach from the

bay side. The entire beach and cove were

ours alone for the night. Headlamps on, I

prepped dinner while John pitched the

tent, careful to avoid crab holes, a tip he'd

picked up on a previous trip. "One time, I

woke up in the middle of the night to an

eerie sound of something hitting the out-

side of the tent," he recalled. "I later real-

ized that I'd pitched the tent near a crab

hole, and the angry crab was throwing

sand onto the side of the tent."

The north end of Matagorda Island,

including Sunday Beach, has no water,
toilet facilities, trash cans, or picnic ta-

bles. Campers must bring all food and

water and pack out their trash.

After dark, the night sky sparkled

with constellations and shooting stars.

A gentle breeze kept the bugs at bay. I

quickly fell into deep sleep with the dim

roar of waves hitting the nearby Gulf

side of the island, grateful for the soft

sand beneath my sleeping pad.

Saturday morning, we walked about

a quarter of a mile on a path cut through

the dunes to the Gulf of Mexico beach.

Shells glimmered on the sand as far

as we could see, not another human in

sight. Undulating lines of brown peli-
cans skimmed the water's surf, look-

ing for their next meal.

We packed up our gear and headed

across the bay to a deep inlet called the

Fish Pond, a fishing spot recommended

by Donnie Klesel at Port O'Connor Rod

& Gun. I was dreaming of landing a big

redfish for dinner, [continued on page 17n

4

A Whole New Level.

Looking for an ADVENTURE?

www.WildlifeRanchTexas.com e 830.438.7400

JUNE 2016 i texashighways.com 15



Maya: Hidden Worlds Revealed is the largest
traveling exhibition about the Maya ever to
be toured in the United States. It uses a
combination of authentic artifacts along
with multimedia and interactive, hands-on
activities tc reveal our deep ties to
this astonishing civilization.
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TEXAS WILD

continued from page 1s] but I had to be con-

tent with a few nibbles on my line. In

the narrow inlets, silvery fish jumped

all around us, tormenting me. One fish

even jumped up and hit John smack-

dab on his torso, eliciting a loud excla-

mation and then a chuckle.

For the next few hours and six miles,

we paddled peacefully among the man-

grove tangles, accompanied by shy

water birds like an American oyster-

catcher with its long red beak. Occa-

sionally, we encountered muddy shal-
lows that forced us to get out and pull

the boat-an unexpected challenge that

was inconsistent with the tide forecast.

(A local scientist later told us that the

shallow conditions were possibly a re-

sult of high northern winds.)

Bottlenose dolphins followed along-

side the kayak as we neared our camp-
ground for the second night, a devel-

oped section of the island that was

formerly an Army base and state park

MATAGORDA ISLAND
For information about Matagorda

Island activities and rules, call

361/205-1510; www.tpwd.
texas.gov/huntwild/hunt/wma/

find.a..wma/list/?id=48.

campground. Closed buildings and

crumbling infrastructure gave the area

a slightly post-apocalyptic feel. But the

covered picnic tables were handy, even

if the bathrooms and showers were

closed this time of year, and we an-

gled our tent away from the concrete

and rusting metal toward a magnifi-

cent western view of the island and a

small bay.

Somehow John convinced me to take

the seven-mile, round-trip hike across

the island's flat, scrubby grassland to

see the 1852 cast-iron lighthouse that
once served as a beacon providing safe
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Great rates, accommodations, and activities
for the ideal family vacation. SeI
Discover your island at sopadre.com: ISAND
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passage to the port of Indianola through

Pass Cavallo, which links the Gulf of
Mexico and Matagorda Bay. We mar-

veled at the behemoth of a structure,

imagining the lonely lives of past light-
house caretakers.

The next morning was sunny and

calm as we loaded up the boat to head

back to Port O'Connor. We decided on a

direct 2.7-mile, open-water crossing to

avoid the previous day's shallows. The

weather quickly turned into rolling

gray clouds and a steady wind.

As waves slapped against the boat's

bow, I thought of French explorer La

Salle and his ship La Belle, which sank
nearby more than 300 years ago. I

was grateful when we reached calmer

waters protected by mangroves and

marshes. At midday, we landed at Port

O'Connor after paddling 23 miles in

two days. I was now the owner of my

own paddling adventure experience.

Mission accomplished! *
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Finding Your Thrill
PICK-YOUR-OWN BERRIES AT BLUEBERRY HILL IN EDOM

text by Clayton Maxwell illustration by Kelly Colchin

SAT CROSS-LEGGED IN THE SANDY DIRT
at the foot of a blueberry bush at a pick-your-own

farm called Blueberry Hill Farms in Edom. It

was a hot mid-afternoon in June-prime pick-

ing time in Texas-but a breeze blew through

the long, green rows of bushes. The berry clumps

were plentiful down there, and they fell into my

bucket by the dozens. Around me, I heard lively

exhortations from my children and other families: things like

"Don't eat, Bobby-pick!" and "Whooaa, look at this one! It's

the fattest blueberry ever!" But I was undistracted. Plop, plop,

plop-a state of focused attention, just me and the bush, one

purple handful of berries at a time.

If you really want to fill your bucket, blueberry-picking

requires a shift in perspective. When you get down low, on

your knees or even sitting down, that's often when you find

Ul

BLUEBERRY HILL
FARMS
is in Edom, 72 miles
east of Dallas. Blue-

berry season generally

runs June 1-July 31,

but sometimes starts

late May. Seasonal
hours: 7 a.m.-5 p.m.

Call 903/852-6175;
www.blueberry

hillfarmsscom

the big blue clumps that you can pick

by the handful. To me, that's more re-

warding than the painstaking one-

berry-at-a-time method that works if

you stand around at eye-level.

From the second I walked past the

red barn of the Blueberry Hill Farms

Country Store with my bucket in hand,

I knew my family and I were going to

like it here. Perhaps it was the friendly

East Texas drawl of the guy working

the concession stand on the side porch.

"We've got sausages and we've got blue-

berry ice cream, but we sold out of the

blueberry donuts," he yelled out to a co-

worker as he sweated behind the donut

18 texashighways.com I JUNE 2016



machine. "Biggest day of the season!

Tomorrow we may have nothing left!"

I better get picking, I thought.

I didn't know then that this friendly
fellow behind the fryer was Chuck

Arena, who owns the farm with his

wife, Sherri, and their three daughters,

who are now students at the University

of Texas. Nor did I need to worry about

a depleted berry supply. Chuck was

talking about the packages of pre-

picked berries; there was still a gor-

geous blue bounty of berries out on the

bushes for those of us who like to pick

our own. And the donuts may have been

gone, but there was still the farm's fa-

mous blueberries-and-cream pie, blue-

berry ice cream, and about 20 variet-

ies of jams to choose from. My kids

and I would in no way be deprived of

a sugar buzz.

We got to picking, which, with a nine-

and five-year-old, is a mix of high-spir-

After a full Saturday of
running the store, making

donuts, and tending to
visitors, Chuck is still
happy to sit at a picnic
table and talk berries.

ited competition ("How full is YOUR

bucket?") and relaxed concentration, as

they eventually slipped into their own

rhythm of focused picking and eating.

(Chuck doesn't seem to mind if you eat

a few berries before your buckets have

been weighed and paid for.) And we

had picked for a full hour before the

charm had worn off for the kids and

they took to running through the rows

of bushes-we only saw the signs ask-

ing them NOT to do that afterwards.

Then, after we had finished, with our

berries paid for and bagged, I had the
profound satisfaction of gobbling deli-
cious, fat berries while the kids licked

their quickly melting blueberry ice

cream. If there's one thing in this world

you can gorge on and not feel too guilty

about, it's blueberries.

We are not the only ones who think

that picking our own berries is a fun

thing to do as a family. In fact, Chuck

and Sherri Arena's own sweet memo-

ries of family trips to pick-your-own

farms in Mexia planted the seed for

them to buy this berry farm. The Are-

nas had owned a telecommunica-

tions company in Richardson for de-

cades, but they'd dreamed of having

their own farm. In 1999, Sherri saw

an ad in a Dallas newspaper advertis-

ing the sale of an established blueberry

farm just outside of Edom. The couple

headed out to tour the property and

made a deposit on it that night, even

tp6"
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though they'd only seen it in the dark.
"We'd read a book on pick-your-

own farms, but that was it," Chuck

says. "The day we closed on this place,

the former owner asked me if I knew

how to drive a tractor, and I said no, and

she just barrel-laughed. And I thought,
'Well, if I can do telephones, I can drive

a tractor."'

The little farm that is home to the

store, concessions, and pick-your-own

bushes covers about 10 acres, and there

are another 46 acres nearby where

professional pickers work. Chuck has

a team of employees whom he calls

"super pickers"; they fill whole buck-

ets in minutes. The professional pick-

ers arrive early and pick for hours so

FOOD -GAMES- ARTS G CRAFTS NO GLASS ALLOWED -LAWN CHAIRS WELCOME
COLD BEER SOLD BY VFW -SERVICE ANIMALS ONLY PLEASE

C ales 6kai reet 6

FREE SHOW -GATES OPEN AT 6
CONFEDERATE SQUARE - DOWNTOWN GONZALES

6/3 TEHOT ATTACKS

D/24 JAY PEREZ
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there are plenty of berries for sale.

Blueberry Hill Farms opens at 7 a.m.

daily during picking season, and Arena

says that early mornings are by far the

best time to pick. "It's beautiful here in

the morning; spider webs are strung

across the fields from bush to bush.

Those spiders do it every night. I don't

know how they do it."

From the second
I walked past the red barn

of the Blueberry Hill Farms
Country Store with
my bucket in hand,

I knew my family and I
were going to like it here.

After more than 16 years, the luster

of running their own blueberry farm

has not worn off for Chuck and Sherri.

Every year is different, they say, and

there are always new challenges and

more to learn. Each year, they attend a

berry conference in Michigan, and they

experiment with different varieties and

now grow blackberries, too. They have

learned to pay close attention to the land

and the weather.

"A farmer lives by the weather," says

Chuck. "In 2014, we had three days

when the temperature dropped down

to IS degrees-first time in 15 years. We
lost 90 percent of our blueberry blooms.

But the blackberries, which bloom later

than blueberries, saved the day for us.

Every year is different. And I like it

more now than ever."

Indeed, it does seem that Chuck has

found his thrill. After a full Saturday of

running the store, making donuts, and

tending to the many visitors during this

June rush, Chuck was still happy to sit

at a picnic table and talk berries. When

we finally parted ways, my family and

I savored our lingering sugar buzz and

happily imagined how we would turn

our big bags of berries into multiple

blueberry pies. *
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It's a Blast!
SPACE CENTER HOUSTON'S INDEPENDENCE PLAZA

text by Heather Brand

S VISITORS APPROACH SPACE
Center Houston, the space-themed

museum located adjacent to

NASA Johnson Space Center, a

massive new exhibit looms into

view-a replica of a full-size space

shuttle mounted atop the original

shuttle carrier aircraft. Together,

the shuttle and airplane reach a height of nearly 80 feet and

span 232 feet in length. This new attraction, called Indepen-

dence Plaza, is the only one of its kind. While real shuttles

can be seen elsewhere, none are attached to an actual shut-

tle carrier aircraft, and you're only able to see them from

the outside. At Independence Plaza, you can explore the

interiors of both vehicles, gaining an up-close perspective

offered nowhere else on earth.

Video monitors
throughout
the shuttle
carrier fea-

ture original
NASA footage,

TV reports
of shuttle

launches, and
interviews with

astronauts.

This triumph started as a disappoint-

ment. When the Space Shuttle Program

came to an end in 2011,29 sites across the

United States vied for the retired orbiters.

As home to NASA's Johnson Space Cen-

ter, the Bayou City seemed like an obvi-

ous fit, but Houston lost out to Washing-

ton, D.C., Los Angeles, Cape Canaveral,

and New York City. As a consolation, the

Kennedy Space Center offered Houston

its 20-year-old replica shuttle, Explorer.
To Paul Spana, exhibits manager at

Space Center Houston, the replica at

first seemed like a booby prize, but he

soon realized that it came with some

advantages. Whereas the interiors of
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flown orbiters are inaccessible to the
public in order to preserve them, the

replica could be fitted with exhibits to

showcase the history of the Space Shut-

tle Program. "I never thought I'd say it

was a good thing we didn't get a flown

shuttle," says Spana, "but it opened

doors we didn't know existed." The

center also held a contest to re-name

the orbiter, and Independence was the

winning submission. "It's a good Texas

name," Spana affirms.

To accommodate the carrier and or-

biter, Space Center Houston created

a 1.7-acre outdoor plaza and an eight-

story structure to house the necessary

elevators and stairwell to access the

vehicles. Visitors pass by the huge en-

gines of the 747 before taking an eleva-

tor up to go inside. This aircraft, called

NASA 905, was the first of only two

used in the Space Shuttle Program,

and served on about three-fourths of the

missions. In its former life, the carrier

was an American Airlines passenger

plane from 1970 to 197. Although a few
of the original first-class seats remain,
the rest of the interior was gutted to re-

duce the weight for missions, and Spana

has subsequently filled it with exhibits.
Inside, visitors encounter artifacts

such as a 747 "black box" and pig-iron

blocks used as ballast. These artifacts

are scattered among Displays that ex-

plain Johnson Space Center's cru-

cial role in the Space Shuttle Program.

Here, in the 1960s, scientists conceived

the idea of a reusable sp ace vehicle. How-

ever, returning the shuttle from one of

its landing sites, such as Edwards Air

Force Base in California, to its launch

pad in Florida proved to be a major chal-

lenge. NASA engineers Owen Morris

and John Kiker championed the idea

of using a plane to transport the shut-

tle back, and their 1/L0-scale model of

an orbiter atop a carrier is on display.

A nearby video loops grainy footage of

some of their experiments with radio-

controlled models at Ellington Air Force

Base (now Ellington Airport).

Several othervideo monitors through-

out the shuttle carrier feature original

NASA footage, TV reports of shuttle

launches, and interviews with astro-

nauts discussing their experiences in

the orbiter. In the middle of the fuselage,

interactive exhibits address engineering

issues; stress test and wind tunnel sim-

ulators allow visitors to activate buttons

to maneuver orbiter models to overcome

these challenges. A Mate-Demate sim-

ulator requires up to three people to co-

ordinate efforts to move a model shuttle

carrier aircraft into position, then align

and lower an orbiter onto its back using

a crane. Toward the rear of the plane,

three kiosks with touch-screen moni-

tors give visitors a behind-the-scenes

look at activities taking place at the ad-

jacent Johnson Space Center (such as

testing a rover on rocky terrain made

to resemble the surface of Mars), a look

into the various jobs at NASA (including

lesser-known yet relevant careers such

as nutritionist), and which jobs may suit
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them best. (I was happy to learn, after an-

swering a brief series of questions, that I

would make an excellent flight director.)

After exiting the plane and taking
an elevator up to the next level, visi-

tors can venture inside the orbiter rep-

lica to check out the flight deck and
peer through a Plexiglas barrier at

the control panel, with its multitude of
switches. Stairs lead down to the mid-
deck, where a video shows astronauts

floating in zero gravity, with spoons and

wrenches drifting weightless about the
room. These cramped quarters house

a "kitchen" (a bank of cabinets), a not-

so-discreet toilet, and small lockers for

equipment and the astronauts' personal

effects. A bright orange spacesuit and a

sleeping bag (attached by Velcro to the

wall) hang nearby.

Beyond the mid-deck, the payload
bay has been retrofitted with a catwalk
flanked by a wall-mounted timeline of

the Space Shuttle Program, which ran

from 1981 to 2011 and entailed 135 mis-
sions. One of those missions involved

moving a satellite into a higher orbit.
The metal cradle used to transport a

rocket motor to boost that satellite can

be seen at the back of the payload bay,

accompanied by a video of the astro-

nauts hard at work during the task.

Overall, Independence Plaza success-

fully conveys the magnitude of what

NASA accomplished during the Space
Shuttle Program, and no other shuttle

display matches its scale. At the open-

ing ceremony, on January 23, 2016,

Fred Griffin, chairman of the Manned

Space Flight Education Foundation,
praised the outsized ambition of the

new attraction: "You know the saying

'Everything is bigger in Texas?' Well,
you know what? It is." *

~1 SPACE CENTER HOUSTON
is at 1601 NASA Pkwy. in Houston.
Hours: Mon-Fri 10-5, Sat-Sun

10-7, with expanded seasonal

hours. Call 281/244-2100;
www.spacecenter.org.

I Afurth generation member of the renowned Moses
family, Moses' paintings reflect the quiet beauty his home IVN
in Eagie Bridge, New York near the Vermont border.A T

C N E R6

Smithsoia isiuio Open 7 days a week -Free parking -3333 N a~tu ld
Affiliations Program Irving, TX 75062- 972-252-7558 www.IrvingArtsCenter.com
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Day With the Dolphins
NATURE TOURS BY BOAT EXPLORE PORT ARANSAS' BEAUTY

text by Melissa Gaskill

SLEEK, GRAY BOTTLENOSE
dolphin briefly breaks the surface

of the water in a smooth, rolling

motion. From my perch aboard

the Mustang, a 65-foot trimaran,

I catch just a glimpse, but before
long, the dolphin emerges once

again, this time with a second leap-

ing next to it. Captain Tim Sonbert slows to an idle, and as

the boat drifts, more dolphins appear. Parents and kids point

and squeal with delight, and cameras click away while the

dolphins play.

Our Dolphin Watch Nature Tour departed from Woody's

WOODY'S
SPORTS CENTER
is at 136 W. Cotter Ave.

in Port Aransas.

Call 361/749-6969;
www.neptunes

charters.com.

Sports Center in Port Aransas be-

neath a sunny sky, accompanied by the

sound of wind through the surround-

ing palms and Jimmy Buffett songs on

the sound system.

Owner Billy Gaskins brings a long

history to his operation. "I had my first

job as a kid at Woody's," he says. "Woody

himself is long gone, but he gave any kid

the chance to earn some money work-

ing on his docks." In the late 1970s, Gas-

kins left Port Aransas to attend col-

i lege in San Marcos, but he eventually
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returned to his coastal roots on Mus-

tang Island. "In 1985, my dad and I

bought one of the old nine-car ferry

boats, made a bay fishing boat out of it,
and operated off the docks at Woody's."

A few years later, Gaskins bought an-

other boat, and he started offering dol-

phin-watching tours in 1992. Since the

beginning, he says, he aimed to show

people on his tours not only the dol-

phins, but also examples of the accom-

panying marine life. "These days, I use

a shrimp trawl, and we pull in seaweed

and lots of critters, which we return to

the ocean after showing them to passen-

gers," he says. "If you shake the sargas-

sum, all kinds of things fall out of it-
crabs, shrimp, many kinds of fish. That
kind of became our trademark." When

he had the Mustang custom-built in
2003, Gaskins included an open, waist-

high "touch tank" the size of a banquet

table on the covered lower deck to give

his passengers a closer look.

Sonbert announces that
youngsters can help

steer the boat, and a long
line of eager would-be
captains forms behind

the wheelhouse.

On today's outing, we first explore the

channel between Port Aransas and St.

Jo Island, heading toward the Gulf of

Mexico. Along the way, Sonbert points
out landmarks such as the Lydia Ann

Lighthouse and a sunken World War

II ship called the S.S. John Worthing-
ton. He makes sure we notice the sea-

birds flying overhead or bobbing on the

water, along with ships heading toward

the port of Corpus Christi-some with

dolphins surfing their bow waves. He

then turns around and into the Lydia

Ann Channel, a passage between St.

Jo and the Lighthouse Lakes, a complex

chain of mangrove estuaries, sloughs,

and open flats or lakes in Redfish Bay.

Some of the 400 or so dolphins that call

this part of the coast home often hang

out in the channel.

We chug past the Lydia Ann Light-
house, the channel's namesake. Built

in the 1850s and named for the first

keeper's daughter, the lighthouse once

helped guide ships into the pass be-

tween St. Jo and Mustang islands.

These barrier islands and natural pass-

es constantly move, however, in re-

sponse to storms and waves. The pass

by the lighthouse had traveled a few
miles south by 1907, when the Corps of

Engineers fixed it permanently in its

current location with two long, granite

jetties. The lighthouse shut down in the
1950s, but in 1973, grocery-store mogul

Charles Butt purchased it and restored

it. The lighthouse began beaming once
again in 1988.

Sonbert announces that youngsters

PATH
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PRESIDENCY
GEORGE W.BUSH
PRESIDENTIAL CENTER

Step into the candidates' shoes during this special exhibit on the

Deliver a speech from the teleprompter and pose for your own

history of campaigns and elections in the United States.

campaign poster. Learn about landmark elections and

how technological and cultural advances are changing the way we elect our leaders.

Through October 9, 2016
Enjoy shopping, dining, and the Native Texas Park during your visit.

Located on the campus of Southern Methodist University.

DISCOVER MORE AT BUSHCENTER.ORG/PPPRESIDENCY For more information call 214.346.1650
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can help steer the boat, and a long line

of eager would-be captains forms be-

hind the wheelhouse. Then, first mate

T-Joe Miguez gets to work deploying

the Mustang's shrimp trawl, and those

same kids crowd around to watch. The

net drags behind the boat for 10 minutes

before Miguez winches it up and dumps

its contents into a large tub. He carries

that tub to the Mustang's touch tank

and transfers the animals over one by

one, identifying each as he goes-men-

haden, pin perch, piggy perch, squid,

shrimp, flounder, inshore lizardfish, a

large male blue crab, and a female blue

crab. The female crab carries a mass

of eggs on her abdomen, and Miguez

carefully returns her to the open water.

As he lifts a striped burr fish out of the
tub, it puffs up like a small, spiny bal-

loon. Kids and adults alike jostle for a

position to watch these creatures swim

and scuttle about, tentatively touching

whatever holds still long enough.

"We learned early on to do the net

and tank at the end of the trip," Gaskins

says. "Once we start, dolphins could be

jumping through hoops around the

boat, but the kids are so focused on that

tank they wouldn't notice."

As many as 26 species of whales and

dolphins appear on the Texas coast,

with bottlenose dolphins by far the

most common. They sport gray back-

sides and pale underbellies, erect dor-

sal fins, and distinctive tails, and they

form highly functioning social groups,

called pods, of up to eight individuals.

Pods live year-round in the same area,

so Gaskins sees the same dolphins over

and over.

"We're out there all the time, and we

recognize some of them by their mark-

ings and how they act," he says. "Lydia

Ann Channel is the center of their com-

munity; it gives them calm waters and

access to all the fish that come in and

out of the pass."

The dolphins have everything they

need here. Aboard the Mustang, dol-

phin-watchers have everything they

need, too. *
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MORE TEXAS
DOLPHIN TOURS
Fins to Feathers Dolphin

Tours, Port Isabel/South

Padre Island; www.fin2feather.

com/dolphins.

Sealife Nature Center Tours,

South Padre Island;

www.spinaturecenter.com.

Sea Life Safari Tours,

South Padre Island; www.

ospreycruises.com.

Galveston Baywatch Tours,

Galveston; www.galveston

baywatch.com.

Dolphin Connection,
Ingleside/Corpus Christi;

www.dolphinconnection

texas.com.

Dolphin Dock, Port Aransas;
www.dolphindocks.com.

DELIGHTED
BY DOLPHINS
While you're

walking on the
jetties in Port
Aransas, watch
the waves for
signs of dolphins.
Communities
called "pods"
live in the Lydia

Ann Channel
- year-round.
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For information about events, lodging, dining and more
go to www.VisitHoustonCountyTexas.com

JUNE
The Summer Lightnin' Concert Series - Thursday evenings in June
at the J.B. & Kathryn Sallas Amphitheatre in Arnold Park to include

The Peterson Brothers, The Octanes, Sarah Hickman, and The Tejas Brothers

Albert & Gage at Camp Street Cafe -June 17

4TH OF JULY CELEBRATIONS IN HOUSTON COUNTY

Parade in Downtown Crockett
Boat Parade and Fireworks Display at Houston County Lake

Fireworks Display at Crockett Civic Center

Come ew/ e /a/Wo /oadtW Couny. yamwa
to tAe 7ex a foWet Corrlr! "

HOUSTON COUNTYs -

www.visithoustoncountlftexas.com r'
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Keeper of the Flame
ARTIST BOYD ELDER, BEACON OF WEST TEXAS ART

text by Michael Corcoran

N THE 1960S AT HIS SOHO BUILDING IN
New York City, "minimalism" icon Donald Judd

would take his phone off the hook and park his el-

evator on the second floor to avoid the agents, the

media, and the young artists who saw him as a

mentor. He wanted to work without distraction.

Judd found his splendid isolation in Marfa, the

West Texas artist community that was just an-

other small town when he moved there in 1971. Artist Boyd

Elder, who had recently returned tc his nearby hometown of

Valentine, recalls receiving a phone call out of the blue from

the famous New York artist, inviting him to dinner. The new-

comer and the native would become friends for more than 20

Elder's painted
animal skulls

became famous
as the cover art
for best-selling

albums by
the Eagles.

years, until Judd passed away from

lymphoma in 1994. Marfa was still in

the middle of nowhere, but Judd made

it the middle of nowhere.
"WhenImovedback to Texas[from

Los Angeles] in 1968, everybody thought

I was crazy. You had to live in New York

or Los Angeles or nobody would know

you're alive," says Elder, whose painted

animal skulls became famous as the

cover art for best-selling albums by the

Eagles. "But then Donald Judd moved

to Marfa and the art world came to me."

Today, the chain-smoking, beer-

drinking, hip-shooting Elder is an icon

in the hip outpost, where seemingly

everyone eats at Marfa Burrito and

has a room scented by the locally made

Marfa Brand soap. Private collectors, in-

cluding singer Joni Mitchell, own many

of Elder's paintings and experimental
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sculptures, but anyone can pop into the
lobby of the Big BendSentinel and see his
colorful abstract painting on the wall.

"Marfa! Marfa! Marfa!" That must be
what the town of Valentine, about 34
miles west of Marfa, thinks, Jan Brady-

like, of its trendy neighbor. Elder lives

in Valentine, population 200, which

was platted by his great-grandfather.

The 73-year-old sleeps in his studio, a

converted service station, and spends

his days fixing up old cars and going
on small adventures with his black lab
Sombra de la Muerta.

Elder visits Marfa about three times

a week to make the rounds, both social

and practical, with Sombra riding along

in the bed of his white pickup. During
a recent outing, the dog ran around the

manicured grounds of the new Capri

restaurant as Elder popped in to see
Virginia Lebermann, who co-owns

the Capri and the fabulous Thunder-
bird Motel next door with her mother

Louise O'Connor. Lebermann also

co-founded Ballroom Marfa, a non-

profit gallery in a converted 1927
dancehall, with her business partner
Fairfax Dorn. Ballroom Marfa helped

build the famous Prada Marfa pop ar-
chitectural art installation in Valen-

tine, which was recently featured on 60

Minutes. As site representative of Prada
Marfa, which gets its humor from its

desolate setting, Elder maintains the

installation in its original condition.

"Boyd found the location," says Dorn.
"He's been involved since the begin-

ning." When vandals hit the faux store-

front two days after its 2005 unveiling,
Elder got the call at 4 a.m. and arrived
moments after police.

While Marfa, which attracts more

tourists from Europe and Japan than

from El Paso, is a paradise for the art
world, until recently, this had not been

a town for foodies. More millionaires

per capita have eaten at Subway in

Marfa than in any other town, it would

seem. But the Capri, with its incensed-

blessed plating room and "Pre-Colum-
bian-Meso-American" cuisine, is one
of the hot new eateries, along with the

bar and restaurant at the new Hotel

Saint George, which opened in March.

"When John Waters was in town, he

said, 'There's nothing but brown food
here,"' Lebermann recalls. "We're doing

our part to add more colors."

The mysterious Marfa Lights, about

seven miles out of town, and the Hotel

Paisano, where the cast of Giant stayed

in 1955, are two of Marfa's major visitor

attractions. Tourists also make the trip

for the permanent large-scale art instal-

lations at the Chinati Foundation, a for-

mer Army base that Judd bought and

repurposed in 1986.
But Marfa has a walking landmark

in Elder, whom his friend Dorn calls

"the keeper of the flame."

"Boyd connects new Marfa to old
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Marfa, not just because he was born

and raised here, but he perpetuates the
spirit, with his joy for life and love of

art," Dorn says.

When Elder met Judd in 1972, he was
on a career hot streak. Elder's one-man

show in Venice, California, that year

attracted a superstar crowd that in-

cluded David Geffen, Jackson Browne,

and Mama Cass Elliot. A band calling
themselves the Eagles played their first
public performance at the event.

Critics heralded Elder as a new vi-

sionary from the Southwest, with pow-

erful paintings that were a strange hy-

brid of Native American motifs and car

culture, sock hops and sacred burials.

Elder made the pieces in his studio in

Valentine, but on May 31,1973, the studio
burned to the ground. "It was just devas-

tating," says Elder, who lost everything,

including numerous finished works that

had never been shown or photographed

and a Maserati 3500 Superleggera.

Boyd Elder's artwork for the cover of the 1975
Eagles' album One of These Nights. See more at
www.boydelder.com.

Without supplies, he started painting

cow skulls. Several cows on a nearby

ranch had died in a flash flood, provid-

ing Elder with a new medium, free of

charge. "I painted the skulls like they

were the gas tanks of motorcycles," says

Elder, who pinstriped racing cars in his

teenage years in El Paso.

The Chouinard Art Institute, now

part of the California Institute of the

Arts, drew Elder to Los Angeles, where a

friend from El Paso, singer Bobby Fuller,
financed his first studio at the corner of

Sunset and Alvarado. The mysterious

death of Fuller in July1966 soured Elder

on California, however, and he moved

back to Texas for good two years later.

Today, the man that one critic called

a "bad-ass Western artlaw" in the '70s

is more figurehead than rising mav-

erick, but Elder's not settling down

one bit. "Right here and here," he says,

chopping his arm to lay mental fences

at the edges of the barren lot behind his

humble studio in Valentine, "I'm going
to build a wall." Walking across the
field, he waves his hands over a length

of land. "This will be another studio,"

he adds, "and over here is where I'm

going to park my cars and motorcycles.

I'm gonna build a compound, just like

Donald Judd." *
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From Scraps to Souvenirs
TREASURE HUNTING AT NAUTICAL ANTIQUES & TROPICAL DECOR

text by Heather Brand

ALVESTON'S SHIPS MECHANIC
Row got its name back in the 19th

Century when it was an artery of the

island's shipping industry, located

just a few blocks from the wharf. The

street-also referred to as Mechanic

Avenue-bustled with seaport trade

back then, and the busy atmosphere

persists today with tourists trawling historic downtown

Galveston's shops, museums, and restaurants.

Amid tie hubbub is a not-so-hidden treasure trove, Nauti-

cal Antiques & Tropical Decor, located on the first floor of the
landmark J. Reymershoffer's Sons commission house build-

ing. The enterprising Czech immigrant John Reymershof-

fer built the structure in 1876 for a glass and porcelain import

business. Although the building originally had three stories,

Hurricane Carla destroyed the top floor in 1961 and only the

bottom two floors were salvaged.

Nautical
Antiques' best-

selling items
are the glass
floats that

fishermen once
used to buoy
their fishing

nets and
long lines.

As it turns out, Nautical Antiques &

Tropical Decor also stocks glass and por-

cElain, in the form of glass fishing net
floats and ships' crockery, along with
countless other items. Shipping para-
phernalia festoons practically every

inch of the 4,200-square-foot store. The

walls are decked with vintage gear like

bright orange life rings, brass bells, old

rigging, pulley blocks and deadeyes, and
rE d and green lanterns, used for indicat-

ing port and starboard, respectively.

Michael and Adrienne Culpepper,

partners in marriage and merchan-

dising, have owned and operated the

shop since 2000, sometimes accompa-
nied by their good-natured chocolate

lab, Popeye. They first opened the shop
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in a building farther east, at the corner

of 23rd and Winnie streets, but they re-
located to higher ground after Hurri-

cane Ike destroyed their inventory in

2008. The move to their present loca-

tion turned out to be a boon, as it placed

them in the midst of the island's prime
shopping and tourism area.

To restock their inventory, the Cul-

peppers close the shop once a year to
travel as far afield as India, Bangladesh,
Turkey, and China to visit shipbreaking
yards, where vessels are taken apart to

be discarded or sold for scrap. Adrienne

and Michael scour the yards for choice

items to bring back to Galveston. As
20th-Century ships are retired, their

equipment becomes less common, so

the Culpeppers acquire as much as pos-

sible on each excursion, packing ship-

ping containers with vintage objects

that get harder to find every year. They

store the surplus of antiques-from

ships' wheels to hand-knotted rope
bumpers, teak hatch covers, foghorns,

and portholes-in an 8,000-square-foot

warehouse separate from the shop.

Nautical Antiques' best-selling items

are the glass floats that fishermen once

/ used to buoy their nets and long lines.
These beautiful green and blue orbs,

/ ranging from baseball- to basketball

size, are wrapped in a mesh of knot-

/ ted rope, and they grace nearly every

; surface of the store. Floats hang from

< the ceiling, cluster in the corners, and

pack overhead storage nooks. Anglers
used the glass floats from the 1800s
into the 1960s, when plastic floats re-

placed them. So even though Nautical

Antiques has plenty of the glass bulbs
in stock, Adrienne notes, there is ulti-

mately a limited supply. Part of their ap-

peal is the affordable price-$40 for the
large floats and $12 for smaller floats.

In addition to salvaged items, the Cul-
peppers also carry a few artisan-made

goods, such as brightly painted fish
made from recycled oil drums in Haiti

and artful sea creatures pieced together

from driftwood. The hand-carved sculp-

tures from Indonesia inevitably draw at-

tention: Th3 colorful wooden float-lines

are both eye-catching and inexpensive

at $25. The mermaid figureheads are

also hard to resist.
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SOUVENIR

Nautical Antiques' other popular
items include decommissioned flags-
hand-dyed flags, 100 percent wool flags,
and others weathered from use. Several
racks near the back of the store display
the particolored flags of such faraway
places as Belgium, Brazil, South Africa,
and the United Arab Emirates. Nearby,
high shelves hold late 20th-Century
navigational charts from around the
world (priced at a mere $10 each).

During my recent visit, the priciest
item in the store was a 450-pound brass
1940s engineer order telegraph (com-
monly called an EOT) at $6,000. Ship
pilots used the device to communicate
orders to engineers in the engine room

to accelerate or slow the vessel. And
the oldest item available was a petite,
18th-Century bronze signal cannon the

length of a forearm. Ships used the min-
iature cannons to send warnings or sa-

lutes, rather than as weapons.

"Some people care about and ap-

preciate the backstory of a piece that has
traversed the globe and then somehow

found its way to our small island and
into their hands," Adrienne says. "It's

nice when people stop to actually think

and consider how something came to
be here-that it had a life of some kind,
that it survived so many journeys."

A few of the shop's items continued
their journeys to my home: I picked up

a strand of rope strung with pieces of
bone-white driftwood to hang from my
kitchen ceiling and a yellow-and-black
striped lifeboat oar as a wall ornament.

Among Adrienne's personal favor-

NAUTICAL ANTIQUES
& TROPICAL DECOR,
located at 2202 Mechanic Ave. in

Galveston, opens Mon and Thu-Sat

10-6, and Sun 11-4. Call 409/539-
5469; www.piecesofship.com.

ites are the navigational instruments,

such as compasses and binnacles (the
stand that houses the compass), which
have been supplanted by GPS naviga-

tion. She's also fond of the dishes, cups,
and saucers dating from the 1930s
through the 1980s bearing the insig-
nias of various shipping lines, such as
Maersk-Sealand and Mediterranean
Shipping Company. "Ships don't spend
their money making it anymore," she
says. "You just can't find it. Now they
use unbreakable plastic."

Of course, Nautical Antiques has
several sets of this hard-to-come-by
crockery in a display case near the reg-
ister, confirming that this is indeed the
place to discover any number of obso-

lete and unusual pieces not to be found
anywhere else on the island, or even in

Texas. It's a bonanza of nautical wares,

overflowing with rare gifts, beach-
house decor, or anything else that floats
your boat. *
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Texas Gulf shrimp is a Lone Star treasure. It's wildly popular with consumers and professional chefs alike. And who can blame

them? With miles of clean, sustainable coastline framing the Gulf of Mexico, there is no reason to buy, serve or eat shrimp from

anywhere else. Texas Gulf shrimp is better by a nautical mile. For more information about wild caught shrimp, visit gotexan.org.

TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

COMMISSIONER

SID MILLER
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DRINK

ET'S FACE IT: THE CITY THAT
produced the Astrodome and the

Space Center has a reputation for fo-

cusing on the future. But downtown,

near the spot where brothers Au-

gustus and John Allen founded the

Bayou City in 1836, a narrow, two-

story brick structure built during the

Civil War era still stands today amid

gleaming high-rises and skyscrapers.

Here, in one of Houston's oldest structures, sits La Carafe, a

rare bar that's listed in the National Register of Historic Places.
La Carafe is and always was a no-frills dive bar, serving just

beer and wine. Payment is cash only, because the 1907 National

cash register won't accept credit cards. There's no food service,

unless you count the rack of potato chips next to a portrait of

Sam Houston. You won't find craft cocktails, purse hooks, or

Wi-Fi here. But you will meet friendly, easygoing people, many

of them regular patrons who'll share a quip or two, and bar-

tenders who are as knowledgeable about La Carafe's storied

past as they are in picking a brew or vino to suit your taste.

I first discovered La Carafe around 1980. After a night of

I
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You won't find
craft cocktails,

purse hooks,
or Wi-Fi here.

Payment is
cash only,

because the
1907 National
cash register
won't accept
credit cards.
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hearing punk bands at Rock Island, my
friends and I would end the evening at

La Carafe for a nightcap. We'd often see

the notorious Urban Animals, a ragtag

group of young street-skaters, arrive

after a night of zooming around vacant

parking garages. Fueled by rumors of

La Carafe's haunted sightings, we spec-

ulated that our gruff and enigmatic bar-

tender might possibly be the late singer

Jim Morrison of The Doors, as he bore

a striking resemblance. After seeing

La Carafe pop up in travel articles and

blogs about downtown Houston in re-

cent years, I decided to revisit one of my

favorite watering holes one afternoon.

Bartender John Rittman greeted

me as I entered. An affable fellow with

vividly-hued teal, purple, and hot-pink
hair, Rittman has been tending bar here

for 11 years. All of La Carafe's staff has

worked here at least seven years, and

are well-versed in its history. When

newbies walk into La Carafe, they're

handed a drink menu with a brief his-

tory of the building printed on the

cover. After all, La Carafe is more than

a bar-it's part museum, as the decades-

old paintings, photos, clippings, sheet
music, taxidermy, and coats-of-arms

that line the walls attest.

The drink menu is lengthy: There

are more than 20 beers, mostly Texas

and local craft brews-including two

on tap-and nearly as many wines and

sparkling wines, as well as a couple of

ciders. Rittman showed me a tiny greet-

ing-card size menu from the'70s. "Look

at the price of the champagne-$6.75.

It's the most expensive thing on the

menu!" he exclaimed.

On this sunny spring weekday, bright
sunlight streamed through the open

door and the tall, bare windows. The bar
was clean and airy, showing no traces of

the previous night's activity. The candle-
sticks flanking the bar have thick, lava-
like layers of wax, built up from years

of use. A few customers had already

taken their seats in the bar and at the

patio tables outside. I saw millennials

who were visiting La Carafe for the first

time, retirees, and self-employed men

'



and women sipping a beer or a glass of

wine over pleasant, idle chitchat. "I like
that there's no TV here," said Rittman.
"It gets people talking to each other.

Conversations are our form of entertain-

ment. We get people of all kinds-blue-

collar, rich folks, all races and religions

here. Sometimes the discussion turns to

politics," he added. "But nothing heated
or angry. It's all good here."

Shortly after I took my seat at the bar,
Carolyn Wenglar, the owner of La Ca-

rafe, dropped by to visit. Looking fit in
a magenta tracksuit and her long red

hair in a ponytail, it's hard to believe

she's 8o years old. Wenglar is usually

here in the evening, when she's taking a

break from another legendary dive bar
that she owns and operates half a block

away, Warren's Inn on Travis Street.

I asked Wenglar to tell me about the

history of the building and the bar. In
the early 1860s, the Kennedy Bakery
was the first business in operation here.

During the Civil War, the bakery sold
hardtack, a shelf-stable type of biscuit.
Legend has it that Sam Houston once

paid a visit to this site. I wondered if it

were true, and Wenglar thinks he could

have slept here. "He was a big drinker,

you know," she added with a sly smile.

The building later housed a drugstore

and a hair salon before a fellow named

James Harrison leased the space in the

mid-1950s and opened a bar, which he
named Le Carafe. A few years later,

businessman William V. Berry bought

the bar and changed the name to La Ca-

rafe. Then in 1987, La Carafe was pur-

chased by Warren Trousdale, who died a

little more than a year later, leaving both

La Carafe and Warren's Inn to his sister,
Carolyn Wenglar. She has proudly kept
both bars running since then.
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LA CARAFE
is at 813 Congress Ave. in Houston.

Open daily 1 p.m.-2 a.m. Upstairs
bar open Fri-Sat after 9 p.m. Beer

and wine only. Cash only (ATM on

premises). Call 713/229-9399.

Bring your Cowboy Hat and River Shoes!
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DRINK

I was curious about the eclectic collec-

tion of artwork on the walls. According
to Wenglar, many of these pieces were

acquired by Berry, who was a world

traveler. One of the most celebrated

items is an enormous, full-length por-

trait of a woman named Gladys Burrell

Knox, brought from Europe during

one of Berry's excursions. The painting

endured years of grime and cigarette

smoke, and Wenglar recently had the

painting cleaned and restored.

Wenglar showed me around the up-

stairs bar, which is open Friday and Sat-

urday nights. We walked out to the bal-

cony as she described her efforts working

with Houston's Archaeological and His-

torical Commission to add the terrace. "I

took out the wrought-iron that used to be

here," she said, pointing to the large win-

dows as we stood outside. "These used

to be closed off," she added, gesturing to

the small pass-through doors she had re-

stored below the open window. Inside, I

found a clever example of repurposing

nearthe stairs: An old workingiceboxthat

was converted into a wine storage vault.

I was intrigued by the legendary

haunted sightings reported over the

years. Wenglar and Rittman have

heard the oft-repeated tales, such as the

sighting of Carl Truscott, a deceased

bar manager seen through the window

at night. Rittman recalled, "A guy once
came over and told me he felt a hand

grabbing his shoulder in the restroom."

Yet the tiny lavatories are barely large

enough to fit one person, let alone two.

When we returned downstairs, I

made a pilgrimage to La Carafe's leg-

endary jukebox, which is filled with
tunes from bygone eras. When I first

walked in, I heard strains of Sinatra's

crooning followed by Marley's wailing.

Flipping through the titles, I saw artists

ranging from the Ink Spots to the Cow-

boy Junkies. I also spotted The Doors'

Morrison Hotel, with Jim Morrison on

WINE TASTING
First Thursday each month, 4-7 p.m.

For $15, get three glasses of wine, cheese,
crackers, and bread; www.facebook.com/

La-Carafe-107567809270676/.

the album cover facing me straight-on.

I told Wenglar about the ghostly rumor

that my friends and I started about

Morrison moonlighting as a bartender.

Wenglar stared at the cover for a min-

ute, then said, "I bet it was Ted that you

saw," referring to a bartender who has

worked at La Carafe at various times.

"His hair was long back then."

As my "beer-thirty" time arrived, I
staked my place at the bar and ordered

a Lone Pint Yellow Rose IPA on tap.

Served in a frosty mug, it was crisp and

slightly hoppy. I started to walk back to

the jukebox to pick a song, but Rittman

and a couple of bar patrons called me

over to chat. The music could wait, this

time at least. *
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Sister Act
GALVESTON'S FARLEY GIRLS CAFE

text by June Naylor

OU NEED A DOSE OF
Farley Girls," came the rec-

ommendation from a wise

Galvestonian that Saturday

morning.

Just the night before, my

friends and I had finished a
late night of wine and conver-

sation on the Tremont House

rooftop lounge, topping off a
merry evening of dinner and music on The Strand. But my

local contact, a longtime Galveston resident who knows every

nook and cranny of the island city, led me to precisely the kind

of breakfast required for kicking off another day of touring.

Heading to the East End Historical District, we arrived at a

spot within easy walking distance of the University of Texas

FARLEY GIRLS CAFE
is a: 801 Postoffice St.,
ii Galveston. Call

409/497-4454; www.
farleycirls.com. Hours:

Mon-Fri 10:30 a.m.-

3 p.m.,Sat-Su,8:30
a.m.-3 :.m.

EAT

GIRLS RULE!
Housed in a two-
story Victorian
building in
Galveston's East
End Historical
District, Farley
Girls Cafe fea-
tures a diverse
menu of break-
fast, brunch, and
lunch, offiqs

Medical Branch, the island's medical

school and hospital. Our destination

was Farlev Girls Cafe, which occupies a

two-story, yellow Victorian building, its

columned porch decorated with hang-

ing baske-s of ferns. Outside, families

and couples-some with leashed pups

in tow-already gathered over morn-

ing meals.
Inside, sunlight flooded through win-

cows onto exposed brick walls, wash-

ing over ar_ expanse of casual seating

that leads to the order counter. Like ev-

eryone visiting the first time, I felt my

jaw drop when I spied the descriptive
menu offerings. My party of four agreed

we would each try something different

so we could share.

Settling into our table with cups of

strong coffee and a carafe of mimosas,

we admired a poster-size photo on the

wall of two smiling young girls-the

Farley Girls, we assumed. Soon, our

attention shifted to our dishes, which
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EAT

arrived in short order accompanied by

our coos of approval.

And just like that, our chattering

table went quiet as we sank into the de-

light of enjoying food that tastes even

better than it looks. My huevos ranche-

ros arrived in a wide, shallow dish: a

pair of over-medium eggs atop crispy

corn tostadas, with layers of pepper-

jack cheese, avocado slices, black beans,

pico de gallo, and a nubby red salsa-

each bite better than the next.

My husband's "Hangover Helper

Bowl" combined everything he likes
in a stick-to-your-ribs breakfast, with

a foundation of crumbled bacon and

sausage with fried potatoes, covered

by scrambled eggs, pepper-jack cheese,

guacamole, and salsa. A clever varia-

tion on the breakfast-brunch idea came

in the lox pizza, a thin and crispy crust

with puffy, browned edges slathered

with cream cheese and topped with

smoked salmon ribbons, capers, and

tiny bits of purple onion.
As we finished our meal with a shared

bowl of honey-drizzled fresh fruit with
Greek yogurt, a woman stopped by the

table to see how our breakfast was going.

She introduced herself as Ryanne, and I

realized she was the grown-up version

of one of the two adorable girls pictured

on the wall above us.

4r
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"You're a Farley girl!" I ventured. She
laughed and nodded, explaining that

Farley was her mom's maiden name,

and that she and her sister Rosmond

chose it as the name for their cafe when

they opened it in 2012. It rolls off the

tongue more easily than their maiden

name, Duzich, after all.

That the sisters came to the restau-

rant business was practically inevitable,

as for years their parents owned and ran
a handful of Galveston restaurants, in-

cluding Fisherman's Wharf, Fish Tales,

and The Spot. Because Ryanne was six

and Roz was 10 when the family moved

from Corpus Christi to Galveston to em-

bark on their new restaurant venture,

the sisters truly grew up in the business.

Their parents have since sold their

restaurants to pursue another dream,

but Ryanne and Roz found their call-

ing in familiar territory. Both chose

culinary school for their studies, with

Roz in Miami and Ryanne in Austin.

Their specific interests landed Roz in

the kitchen and Ryanne running the

front-of-house restaurant operations,

and eventually the two returned to

Galveston to make their mark together.

They're both keenly interested in fab-

ulous food, which inspires the choices

found at Farley Girls Cafe.

"Our entire menu came from the



notion that if we were to come into a

restaurant at any time of day or night,
these are the favorites we'd want to find
there," says Roz with a smile. "I giggle
watching Ryanne dream about food.
She's like a comic strip, with little idea
bubbles going off like crazy. It's my job
to create those foods for her."

The sisters considered a number of

ideas before landing on their concept.

When the vintage building in the East
End became available, they realized

that they could have a ready clientele
in medical-school students and em-
ployees who needed a quick, delicious

lunch. That tourists also seek it out is

icing on the cake.
The menu's evolution is something

Roz calls "an interesting twist of taste

buds." At lunch, salads are as popular

as mashed potatoes topped with meat
loaf, fried onion strings, and barbecue

sauce. At brunch, favorites include the
chicken and waffles, as well as the gut-
busting "OMG," which consists of a pan-
cake topped with chicken-fried steak,
sausage gravy, and a fried egg.

Since that first visit, I've returned so

frequently that Farley Girls is now my

most serious Galveston tradition. Each

time I cross that long causeway from
the mainland to the island, my first
stop is for another of the sisters' meals.
On one memorable trip with a group

of girlfriends, we took a break from
the beach to spend a long lunch linger-

ing over pizza and wine on the Farley

Girls porch.

And on our last visit, my husband

and I took friends from New England
for their first brunch upon arriving in

Texas. Nothing would do but to intro-
duce them to grits riddled with Gouda
cheese, sauteed spinach, and mush-
rooms, topped with over-easy eggs.

Their favorite dish, however, was some-

thing called the "8th and Post Office,"
which is named for the restaurant's lo-

cation on the corner. Upon finishing

their bowl of pulled pork-potato hash,
crowned with a fried egg, the new-

comers declared themselves Farley

Girls fans, too. *
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The Doctor isfrI
DR. SUE'S CHOCOLATE IN GRAPEVINE

text by Helen Anders

HE SWEET, NUTTY AROMA OF
toasting coconut tickles my nos-

trils as I walk into Dr. Sue's Choc-

olate, a little store tucked into

Grapevine's Main Street amid

wineries and other shops.

Pondering the chocolate-coco-

nut confections soon to emerge

from the kitchen in the back of

the room, I home in on the forest

of candy dishes throughout the store, each holding a mound

of morsels to taste: a slightly tart cherry-pecan bark, a sub-

tle blood-orange chocolate meltaway, a hearty mocha bark

packed with crunchy coffee-bean bits. I am the proverbial kid

in the candy store, nibbling my way around the room.

"I want to
create a

dialogue about
what's in you
food," Dr. Su

says. "If you
have big

flavors, you
don't have to
eat as much.

TRAVEL
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The door opens, and in strides a

woman in dark blue scrubs. The doc-

tor is in.
Sue Williams makes her primary

living as a physician at Baylor Hospi-
tal. For the past few years, she's also

been making chocolate: dark choco-

late, healthy chocolate, creative choco-

late, chocolate that delights her custom-

ers. On a bookshelf near the door, I spy a

photo of Dr. Sue posing with Chef Bobby

Flay, whose mouth is clearly full-of

chocolate, I have to assume. I ask her

how she wound up following this un-

conventional professional recipe.

"I grew up in Abilene, and we had

a farm," she says. Along with tending
farm animals and fields of cotton and

maize, "we had a one-acre garden where

we grew our own very fresh, seasonal

foods," says Dr. Sue, whose hobbies back

then also included 4-H, barrel racing in

the rodeo, and cooking with her mom.

"My mother was a fantastic cook,"

she says. Together, they made candy

to enter in the county fair and serve

at parties.

When she graduated from Texas

Tech in 1982, she wanted to become a

county extension agent, the Texas Agri-
cultural Extension Service's local agri-

cultural educator. "But I was a woman,
so they wanted me to be a home eco-

nomics agent," she says. She decided to
become a doctor instead.

After medical school at UT-South-
western in Dallas, Williams became

a private-practice doctor, board certi-

fied in internal medicine, and even-

tually took a job with Baylor working
with the acutely ill. Through it all, she
kept cooking, fondly remembering the

it candy she had made with her mother.

r Around 2008, she went to Chicago to

e learn how to make chocolate. "It's full
of science, and it's totally interesting.

We were learning that chocolate might

have health benefits."
Her career as a physician, Dr. Sue

realized, melded nicely with being a

chocolatier. "I wanted to inspire peo-
ple to pursue a healthier lifestyle," she

says. She determined to use only dark

PHOTO. Lois M. Rodriguez



chocolate-which contains more anti-

oxidants and less sugar than other choc-

olates-and natural ingredients such as

nuts and dried fruit.

"Cherry-pecan bark is our bestsell-
er," she says. The cherries provide a tart

sweetness that plays well with the nuts

and dark chocolate. Another popular

bark, midnight mocha, includes coffee

beans from New Mexico, immediately

hooking coffee drinkers. Blueberry-an-

cho chile combines the two flavors beau-

tifully: I get the sweetness of the blue-

berries right away, and the chile sneaks

up a moment later.

Dr. Sue sometimes uses oils from

Grapevine Olive Oil Company in her

chocolates, creating additional layers

of flavor. Rosemary-infused olive oil

creates a savory-sweet chocolate that

works surprisingly well, and recently

she has been experimenting with in-

gredients such as jalapenos and cori-

ander. Instead of sugar, she uses ginger

and figs as sweeteners, and when she

occasionally uses cocoa nibs in her
candy, she balances their bitterness

with honey. Her dark chocolate pairs
well with wine, she notes.

"I want to create a dialogue about

what's in your food," she says. "If you

have big flavors, you don't have to

eat as much."

Dr. Sue started her business in a

small rented kitchen, and at first she

sold her chocolate to Eatzi's and Cen-

tral Market. Now, she has added Whole
Foods and other shops to her retail base,
and crowds pour into her Main Street

store to choose their sweets. She finds

the chocolate business a good counter-

point to her job as a physician.

"The hospital often is really very

stressful," she says. "This is the balance

to that." And, yes, she enjoys eating her
products. "My favorite afternoon pick-

me-up is always the mocha."

Dr. Sue pays her eight employees but

DR. SUE'S CHOCOLATE
is at 417 S. Main St. in
Grapevine. Call 817/416-7667;
www.drsueschocolate.com.

doesn't take a salary herself. She do-

nates part of her proceeds to nonprofits

including Texas Scottish Rite Hospital

and the North Texas and Tarrant Area

food banks.

She also offers two-hour chocolate-
making classes, where "you learn

about how you get from the beans to the

candy, and how to temper chocolate

and make bark, truffles, and a dipping

sauce," she says.

Smiling, she notes that her store has

sold chocolates to Willie Nelson's band

members and Toby Keith's bus driver.
"You get to meet all sorts of people," she

says. "Everybody gets excited about

chocolate. It makes everybody happy." *

HOLT BEVERAGE CO.
ACO TEXAS PHONE 516

Ii i j Ih WTI! T

6,Ljon Hoit - Ted Getterman Gallery
in the East Wing Building d d

Over 7,000 Square Feet of New Exhibits
Holt Beverage Co. 7UP Bottling Line I Dr Pepper on Wheels

The Big Red Story I Treasures of the Dr Pepper Museum I Liquid Laboratory

New Gift Shop and Soda Fountain Spaces - HEART 4 TEXAS - MUSEUM
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NextWeekend GALVESTON

UCKY US: A BRILLIANTLY SUNNY
morning greets us on the day we plan to

see Galveston by bicycle. It's been years

since I've looked at my favorite island

from a bike seat, and I'm eager to revisit

the sensory experience of taking in the

sights and sounds and smells of a place

that's at once so historic and vibrant.

Venturing out under a deep blue, cloudless sky, my husband

and I slather on sunscreen and head for our loaner bikes. As

overnight guests at the Harbor House, we have the option of

borrowing bicycles from the concierge at the hotel's sister lodg-

ing, the Hotel Galvez. We'd been advised to arrive early, before

they're all claimed. Leaving our drivers' licenses as a deposit,

we head out with two fat-tire touring bikes, equipped with bas-

kets and old-fashioned bells, and helmets.

Rather than stick strictly to the Seawall, probably the most

popular biking destination in Galveston, we want to explore
some of the old neighborhoods. Bicycling along, we're free

The
DISTANCE

to
GALVESTON 4 Houston

50 miles;
1 hour

Dallas
290 miles;
4.75 hours

ISLAND BICYCLE
COMPANY,
at 1808 Seawall Blvd.,
is a full-service bike

shop offering rentals,

tours, and gear.

Call 409/762-2453;
www.islandbicycle
company.com.

San Antonio
245 miles;
4.25 hours

to stop frequently to admire and take

snapshots of the fascinating, ornate

gingerbread detail prevalent in the de-

sign of so many of Galveston's Victo-

rian homes and commercial buildings.

We've decided to start our outing with

the Tree Sculpture Tour, which is laid

out on free maps available online and

at the Galveston Island Visitors Center.

I've seen bits and pieces of this tour by

car, enough to know that enjoying this

art show means wandering slowly in

the open air for maximum appreciation.

Found primarily in the East End

Historical District, just one mile-or
about eight minutes by bike-from
the Galvez, the collection of sculptures

is an imaginative byproduct of 2008's

Hurricane Ike. The storm's tidal surge

Abilene Texarkana
405 miles; 340 miles;
6.5 hours 5.75 hours
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SEA AND SPICE
Flea by the Sea, which
sells vintage decor, and
Maceo Spice & Import
Company are two
Galveston sites easily
accessible by bicycle.

PHOTOS: @ Erich Schlegel



brought winds and waves that de-

stroyed thousands of Galveston's mag-

nificent oak trees. Local artists saw an

opportunity in the trees' wooden skel-

etons and created sculptures from their

trunks and limbs.

There's no worry
about parking, it's easy to keep

a water bottle and backpack
in the bicycle basket, and

we feel more connected with
the city than we might

if exploring by car.

These works stand mostly in the front

and side yards of private homes, scat-

tered throughout 50 square blocks. We

spend nearly two leisurely hours pedal-

ing our way along Postoffice, Church,

Winnie, Ball, and Sealy streets, oc-

casionally parking our bikes to get a

closer look and take photos of the carv-

ings, many of which are painted with a

shiny, clear sealant.

I'm awestruck by several, includ-

ing the Birds of Galveston at 1620 Sealy,
a multi-limbed sculpture depicting

17 different birds, including pelicans

and spoonbills. The Geisha at 1717 Ball
Street is a carving of a woman wearing

an intricately decorated kimono, facing

westward, presumably toward Japan.

A favorite of mine is Tin Man from The
Wizard of Oz, the sculpture at 1702 Win-
nie, which was the birth home of the late

King Vidor, a 20th-Century filmmaker

who directed part of The Wizard of Oz.
During our ride, one of my tires goes

flat. No problem, however: We call the

Galvez concierge on our cell phone, and

the hotel delivers a replacement bike

within minutes. The short delay simply

gives us more time to walk along Post-

office Street, where there are five sculp-

tures to examine.

As we roam around, we encounter

other folks enjoying two-wheel touring.

Many rent from Island Bicycle Com-

pany (located on Seawall Boulevard),

the outfitter that also leases bikes to

hotels like the Galvez and Doubletree,

Come for A Visit or Stay A While
Longview, Texas is home to exciting summertime events.

VisitLongviewTexas.com 903.753.3281

300 W. Cotton St., Longview, TX 75601

Real East Texas

LONGVIEW
CONVENTION AND VISITORS BUREAU
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which in turn provide the bikes for their

guests. In a friendly chat with fellow

bicycle fans, we find we're of similar

minds about the advantages of sightsee-

ing by bicycle: There's no worry about

parking, it's easy to keep a water bottle

and backpack in the bicycle basket, and

we feel more connec-ed with the city

than we might if exploring by car.

After the sculpture tour, we stop for a

little pick-me-up at Sunflower Bakery,

located at the corner of Postoffice and

14th streets. The bakery's glass case is

filled with confections that make my

heart go pitter-pat. We settle in for a

snack in the yellow seating area next

to windows overlooking the street. An

iced tea, coffee, cranberry scone, and

slice of chocolate meringue pie later,

we're good to go again.

Heading west, we ride a half-mile

along Postoffice (also called Avenue

E) to the historic Strand District. We
pause to admire the handsome Grand

1894 Opera House and then continue

two blocks to Church Street, arriving
at Saint Mary's Cathedral Basilica. We
poke our heads inside to see the mag-

nificent architectural detail adorn-

ing this gorgeous place, known as the

Mother Church of Texas and built in

1847 to emulate King's College Chapel

in Cambridge. The church's interior res-

toration after Hurricane Ike's flooding

was extensive, taking the better part of

six years to complete.

Continuing west again, we park and

lock our bikes at Postoffice and 25th
Street. It's Sunday, and Galveston's

Own Farmers Market is underway. We

amble through the market in an empty

downtown lot, enjoying a fresh green

juice of blended spinach, celery, cucum-

ber, and apple from Oasis Juice Bar &

4 .
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Market's booth, and purchasing ajar of
pickles from Jackie's Gourmet and raw

honey from Pure Beeing. If we were res-
idents, we'd visit the market weekly for
pastured chicken, bison, fresh eggs, and
produce from local growers.

NEW BEACH
Galveston has a new beach this

summer as part of its beach replen-

ishment project. The city recently

added 600,000 cubic yards of sand
to the oceanfront between 61st

and 76th streets, creating "Babe's

Beach" in an area that had been

a non-recreational rock surface.

Crossing the street, we stroll through
Deborah's Community Garden, a cor-

ner of lush green in the heart of down-
town and one of a handful of the city's

community plots. A gardener tending

a raised bed of tomatoes, cucumbers,

squash, and herbs tells us that several

items sold at the farmers market are

grown in these gardens. We also learn

that the University of Texas Medical
Branch students who help cultivate

the garden donate their produce to help

feed the local hungry. Such a discovery

in the center of town-complete with
three goats kept in a pen-gives us a

greater feel for the depth of Galveston's
personality.

Realizing it's lunchtime, we climb

on our bikes again and pedal west just

four blocks to Maceo Spice & Import
Company. Opened in 1944, this throw-
back provides a glimpse into Galves-
ton's Italian culture with its meat mar-
ket and grocery shelves stocked with

imported canned tomatoes, olive oils,
vinegars, pastas, and 28 house-made
spice blends. Vintage photos of the
Maceo family decorate the walls, and

a small scattering of tables fill quickly

in the mornings with guests noshing on

beignets and chicory coffee and at mid-

day with patrons hungry for old-school

deli sandwiches and daily specials like

shrimp Creole, red beans and rice, and

spaghetti and meatballs. (Beignets are



served on Sundays only; call first to

confirm the store is open.)
Locals say Maceo's makes the best

muffaletta this side of New Orleans,

and we're game to investigate. Served

on thick, round Italian bread, slathered

with olive salad and piled with cut-to-
order ham, salami, and provolone, I

admit to enjoying this sandwich as

much as those I've had at NOLA's Cen-

tral Grocery.

Before pedaling down to the beach,
we stop to poke around Flea by the Sea,

just two blocks from Maceo's. It's one of
the better vintage-goods shops I've come

across in years, stocking collectibles like

1930s table fans, 1950s kitchen accesso-

ries, and cool 1960s lamps, bar ware, and

cocktail tables-all in great condition.

Next we ride about a mile-and-a-half

to Seawall Boulevard. We reach the

waterside road at the Galveston Island
Pleasure Pier, where we can see kids

and parents enjoying the flashy rides.

Heading east again on the Seawall, we

relish the wind washing over us as we

watch pelicans dive for their lunch and

sandpipers run to and from the waves.

With the day running out on us, we

scratch our original plans to ride around

Stewart Beach Park and instead make

one last stop-this time for a frosty af-

ternoon beer at Ocean Grille and Beach

Bar. The bar's Gulf-front patio is the per-

fect spot to toast our two-wheel adven-

ture and recount all we've seen-and

what we might have missed had we

been touring in a car. On our way back

to the Galvez, we pass Island Bicycle

Company and see other bicycling enthu-

siasts turning in their bikes, too. Reluc-

tantly, we give our bikes back to the hotel

concierge, promising to return for an-

other day of pedal-powered prowling. *

GALVESTON
For Galveston tourism info, call the
Galveston Island Visitors Center
at 888/425-4753; www.galveston.
com. The Visitors Center, at 2328

Broadway, opens daily 9-5.
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Grab Hold of a--
Sizzlin' Summer Dea
A New Look...A New Experience
at the Newly Renovated South Shore Harbour Resort

PACKAGE INCLUDES:*
Deluxe hotel accommodations

2 signature drink coupons

2 complimentary Fitness Center passes

Complimentary breakfast for 2
(Children 12 and under eat free)

Welcome amenity

* Subject to availability. Effective

Complimentary covered parking.6
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Longtime sailor

Guy Le Roux

on his sailboat in
Corpus Christi.
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Sailboats ply Corpus Christi Bay.
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pod of eight dolphins
broke the surface of the

water as we turned our

sailboat back toward the Corpus Christi

skyline. My friend and sailing mentor
Guy Le Roux stood at the helm of his 20-

foot sailboat in the steady southeastern

breeze. The dolphins surfaced behind

us, then appeared next to the bow. One

after the other, they dove and leaped

from the water alongside our boat. Guy

slowed our speed to match the pod's,

and for the next few minutes we played

an aquatic game of leapfrog. Encoun-

ters with dolphins are so common that

every majcr tourist destination on the

Texas cc ast has dolphin-watch tours,

but there is something magical about

encountering these creatures from your

own boat.
The Texas coastline is 367 miles long,

/ollowing a gentle arc from Sabine Pass

-ue south to the Rio Grande. More than half

of this coastline is protected by low-ly-

ing barrier islands, including 113-mile-

long Pacire Island. These islands har-

bor bays and lagoons that are protected

from the Gulf of Mexico, resulting in

large areas for safe sailing. And there is

never a lack of wind on the Texas coast:
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Sailing by the Kemah Boardwalk

Wind speeds average between 15-20
miles per hour across South Texas, and

it's only a bit less windy in the Houston/

Galveston area. The wind comes from

the southeast off the Gulf of Mexico
and blows more than 300 days a year;

in general, the wind picks up around

10 a.m. and will blow strong and steady

until after midnight.
There are three ways one can enjoy

coastal sailing. One is to view a race

from shore, as many cities and towns

along the coast have sailboat races that

offer great spectator viewing. The sec-

ond is to charter a cruise; charter op-

tions range from wildlife-viewing ex-

cursions to snorkeling trips, fishing

outings, and even sunset dinner cruises.

The third is to launch your own sailboat

(or rent one if you're certified to do so).

The Houston/Galveston area has its

sailing hub in Kemah and neighboring
Clear Lake. According to Troy Wise of

Clear Lake's Lakewood Yacht Club, this
region is home to one of the largest sail-

ing fleets in the United States. "Thanks
to Houston's size, we enjoy a tremen-

dous depth of service and experience
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here," he says. Clear Lake is connected

to Galveston Bay via channels, with

numerous marinas in between. This

makes these bodies of water ideal class-

rooms for aspiring sailors, and several

sailing schools approved by the Ameri-

can Sailing Association are based here.
Under the supervision of qualified in-

structors, students learn the basics of

sailing on the protected waters of Clear

Lake, then graduate to sailing on Gal-

veston Bay and the Gulf of Mexico.

Certified graduates are then licensed

to rent their own chartered "bareboat"

sailboats (without a hired captain) in
Texas and anywhere in the world.

During Daylight Savings Time, Clear
Lake holds Wednesday night sailboat
races offshore from the Villa Capri

restaurant. After a visit to nearby Space

Center Houston or before an evening at

-C oapiiui CI)caij' wia 5fU "

the Kemah Boardwalk, visitors can wit-

ness sailing races up-close. Some of the

turning buoys are placed so close to the

docks that spectators can appreciate the

teamwork required to trim a jib going
against the wind, or to hoist the spinna-
ker- the boat's large, colorful sail. Race

officials on the dock often provide run-

ning commentary to enhance the under-

standing of the race.

Corpus Christi has a smaller sailing

fleet than the Houston region, but it's

very much a "sailing city" with its de-

pendable winds and a downtown ma-

rina berthing hundreds of sailboats. Cor-

pus Christi hosts a number of national

and world sailing championships, and

every Wednesday evening, year round

(weather permitting), local sailors com-

pete in races that start within feet of the

Lawrence Street T-Head. The city pro-

vides bleachers for spectators to watch

the yachts jockeying before the start of

the race, and the downtown harbor and
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Corpus Christi's year-

round Wednesday

Night Regatta begins

near the Lawrence

Street T-Head.
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the bay's bluff-lined city parks create a

natural amphitheater for watching the
regattas. After the boats sail off toward

the mid-bay turning marks, you can

watch the big finish from the deck of
Joe's Crab Shack.

Nearby Rockport, Aransas Pass, and

Port Aransas are popular sailing des-

tinations from Corpus Christi. Captain

Tom Doran of Handsome Sailor Yacht

Charters provides a wide selection of

sailing charters on his extremely stable

catamaran, the S/V Isla, out of Aransas

Pass. Captain Tom provides everything

from sightseeing and wildlife-viewing
cruises to offshore fishing cruises and

excursions to St. Jo Island, a popular

spot to look for seashells.

At the southernmost tip of the state,
South Padre Island and Port Isabel offer

some of the clearest waters along the

Gulf Coast. Launch your own boat, or

join a cruise with Southern Wave Char-

ters, which offers sunset dinner cruises

and bay snorkeling trips departing from

a dock near Louie's Backyard.
Interestingly, with the right wind

conditions, you can sail along the en-

tire length of the Texas coast and never

enter the Gulf of Mexico. The Intra-

coastal Waterway, or ICW, is a protected

shipping lane that runs along the entire

eastern seaboard of the United States

from New York to Brownsville. Chan-

nels cut through areas where the nat-

ural bays end, allowing boat traffic to

safely cross north and south along the

Texas coast.

In fact, two regattas use the ICW

going north from South Padre Island

and Port Isabel. Every Labor Day week-

end, the Ruff Rider Regatta starts on

the bayside of the island, where Hobie

Cat sailors cruise up the ICW, turn east

into the Port Mansfield channel and

into the Gulf of Mexico, then sail down

South Padre Island to finish where they

started. Another event, the Texas 200,

held in mid-June in Port Isabel, fea-

tures mostly homemade sailboats with

shallow drafts. It's been called a "rolling

messabout" as sailors cruise up the ICW

to the finish line at Magnolia Beach in

Calhoun County, camping along the way.

I bought a small sailboat a few years
ago to explore the Texas coast, and I

still love the challenge of using natu-
ral forces-the wind, the water, and my

body-to move from point A to point B.

My personal dream is to put in at Port

Mansfield, then sail across the bay and

up the ship channel to the protected

beach where Padre Island National

Seashore ends. This stretch of shore-

line offers some of the best surfing and

fishing on the Texas Gulf Coast. Best of

all, I'll probably be the only one there. *

Photographer and writer Erich Schlegel
says that the oceanfeeds his soul. "My
love for sailing began as a teenager," he
says. "When Isail, Ifeel in tune with the

forces of nature."

ESSENTIALS

TEXAS
COASTAL
SAILING 4*
Here are some contacts to get you started
on your Texas sailing adventure:

Sea Scout Base Galveston.
Call 409/572-2560; www.ssbgalveston.org.

Bay Access, Clear Lake.
See www.bay-access.org.

Bay Area Sailing School, Kemah.
Call 281/334-4179; www.bayareasailing.com.

South Coast Sailing Adventures, Kemah.
Call 281/334-4606; www.southcoastsailing.com.

Wednesday Night Sailboat Races,
Clear Lake. See www.clearlakeracing.com.

Seabrook Sailing Club, Seabrook.
See www.seabrooksailingclub.org.

Wednesday Night Regatta, Corpus Christi.
See www.ccmorf.org.

Yachting Center of Corpus Christi.
Call 361/881-8503; www.harrisonslanding.net.

Handsome Sailor Yacht Charters,
Aransas Pass. Call 361/790-6668;
www.handsomesailor.com.

Southern Wave Charters, South Padre
Island. Call 956/ 772-7245; www.sailspi.com.
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The Famous! King's Inn overlooks the shoreline of Baffin Bay.
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WELCOME to

KING COUNTRY

King Ranch, Kingsville, and the

Coastal Bend on US 77
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HE SCENT OF SWEET ACACIA CHARTS A LAZY

course across the South Texas coastal plains, drifting like an

unmoored skiff in the nearby bays. Commonly known as hui-

sache, the shrubby tree emits a honeyed aroma that blends with

salty air crossing Baffin Bay on its way to the Coastal Bend's

inland pastures, creating a notably local perfume. Along US

Highway 77, the huisache's essence permeates grass-rich plains,
plowed fields, bayfront shores, and the vast rangeland of the

King Ranch, encompassing a region rich with historical sites, birdwatching opportu-

nities, and the coastal pleasures of angling and seafood. Considered part of the state's

Coastal Bend, the region might be considered more appropriately as King Country.

The city of Kingsville, named in honor of Richard King, who founded the King Ranch

in 1853, offers insight into the region's amiable character. With two of the King Ranch's

four vast divisions bookending the city limits, Kingsville blends old-school charm like

King Barber Shop (haircuts $77) and Roy's Hobbies and Electronics (puzzles for the kids,

rifles for the family deer hunter) with offerings like Summer Snow, a snow cone stand fea-

turing Snowy the Klown and unusual flavors like leche quemada (caramelized milk), and

Brink's, a local food truck serving fresh Gulf Coast seafood. But despite its mid-century

and contemporary features, Kingsville has remained grounded in King Ranch history

for more than 100 years. Its lasting presence continues to inspire the city today.
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For an introduction to the King legacy visit the King Ranch Museum in downtown

Kingsville. The museum is located in the Henrietta Memorial Center, set in a1907 build-

ing originally constructed to house Kingsville's ice factory and power plant. On display

among the museum's permanent collection of saddles, guns, and vintage cars are Toni
Frissell's award-winning photographs of King Ranch life in the early 1940s. Frissell cap-
tured black-and-white tableaus of daily ranching operations from 1939 to 1944, later pub-
lishing the work as a photo essay that survives as an important archive of Texas history.
Her images hang in large-scale, cinematic reproductions across the museum walls. The

expansive landscapes, impressive livestock herds, and hard-working cowboys depicted
in the photographs provide clear evidence of Richard King's grand vision for the King
Ranch, a birthplace of America's ranching industry and a National Historic Landmark.

After the museum, head to the Visitor Center on the ranch's nearby Santa Gertrudis
Division just west of town. The Visitor Center is the meeting place for the ranch's daily
historical tours (via bus), which provide views of the ranch's Santa Gertrudis cattle as
well as a camp house and pens where annual roundups take place. Along the way, you'll
see the auction arena, horse cemetery, and historic buildings like the carriage house, the
commissary lookout tower, and the 1912 home of Richard King's widow, Henrietta, which
was built after a fire destroyed the original residence.

T he community of Vattman is home to the picturesque Our Lady of Consolation Church.
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Now in its third century, the King Ranch has

evolved into a diversified operation with interests in

ranching, citrus and turf-grass production, oil and

gas, publishing, ecotourism, and natural resource

management. But the ranch's expansive habitat may

be its greatest asset, a benefit to both the King enter-
prise and the state of Texas. The ranch encompasses a

wildlife-rich environment covering more than three

quarters of a million acres of coastal plains, wetlands,

bay shores, brush and thorn scrub, sand plains, sa-

vannahs, and grassland pastures. Native species like

deer, javelina, bobcat, and quail thrive in the ranch's
diverse ecosystem. With a bird checklist exceeding

350 species, a King Ranch birding tour presents an

opportunity to view sought-after species and explore

a natural environment considered by some to be the

last great native habitat in Texas. Tom Langschied,

the King Ranch's head birding guide, will do his best
to have you glassing every winged thing from the ele-

gant white-faced ibis to the striking green jay, a tropi-
cal favorite, along with routine sightings like western

kingbirds (naturally).
Back in town, pick up a little piece of the King Ranch

for yourself at the King Ranch Saddle Shop. Luxury
goods like home decor, shirts, boots, luggage, and ta-

bleware populate a storefront on historic Kleberg Av-

enue, where craftsman Roberto Salas, a 40-year vet-

eran of the King Ranch saddlery, creates handcrafted

saddles and tack. Salas continues a King Ranch tradi-

tion begun during the ranch's formative years, when

Richard King drew on the expertise of vaqueros from

the Mexican state of Tamaulipas to lead the ranch's

cattle operation. Known as Los Kinenos, or "King's

people," the vaqueros and their families comprise an

important chapter in the state's Hispanic history. The

Kinenos, skilled cowboys in livestock and horses, were

instrumental in the ranch's success, and many of their

descendants continue to work for the ranch today.

In Riviera,
Kaufer-Hubert

Memorial
Park provides
anglers access

to Baffin Bay.
In Kingsville,
Chum the cat

waits for hand-
outs at Brink's

Seafood Truck.
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IKE MANY PLACES IN TEXAS, THIS
southern coastal region harbors a robust His-

panic narrative, often pre-dating Anglo-Eu-

ropean settlement. A revitalization project on East

Richard Avenue, the artery of El Centro, Kingsville's

historic Hispanic residential and business district,

provides a chance to explore this aspect of the state's

cultural history. From the 1920s through the 1950s,

Hispanic shops ranging from nightclubs to yerbe-

rias (shops specializing in curatives herbs, candles,

oils, and amulets) populated this part of town. No-

taries, seamstresses, and professional letter writers

routinely set up informal businesses along the side-

walks. El Centro reached its peak after World War II

as Hispanic soldiers returned to Kingsville, utilizing

the GI Bill to attend Texas A&M University-Kings-

ville (at the time, Texas College of Arts & Industries).

Highlights of the ongoing preservation effort

include the restored Salazar Building, now an events

center; the Day and Night Club, a bar, restaurant, and

live music venue; and ;he Mother Julia Chapel and

Museum (open by appointment), a project memori-

alizing the Venerable Mother Julia Navarrete and

her works. Mother Julia, who was sent from Mex-

ico to the convent at Kingsville's St. Martin Catholic
Church during the Mexican Revolution, established

the first school for Mexican-American children in
Kingsville in about 1920. The schoolroom is set in the

original one-room structure and houses photographs,

historical documents, and memorabilia including a

church organ and Mother Julia's desk. Across the

grounds, roses and hibiscus surround an intimate

rock-walled chapel with wooden rafters and large,

bright stained-glass windows.

South of Kingsville, off US 77 and eight miles short

of the little community of Riviera, Farm-to-Market
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The Los Vientos wind

farm is located east of
Raymondville. In Kingsville,
a mural near the King
Ranch entrance depicts the
Santa Gertrudis cattle breed
developed by the ranch.
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Road 628 provides scenic access to Baffin Bay and its three fingers-Cayo del

Grullo (Bay of the Crane), Alazan Bay, and Laguna Salada-favorite fishing

territory for saltwater anglers.

Along the way, you'll pass through the tiny community of Vattman. In 1907,

a Minnesota land developer purchased a tract of land from King Ranch, later

partnering with Father Edward Vattmann and the Catholic Colonization So-

ciety of America to recruit families and form communities in the region. Vat-

tman, Riviera, and the bayside hamlet of Riviera Beach resulted from their

efforts. Vattman's church, rebuilt after a 1916 hurricane destroyed the origi-

nal, remains in use today. The handsome work of ecclesiastical architecture,

constructed from bricks both handmade on site and acquired from the red

brick factory in D'Hanis, is known as Our Lady of Consolation Church. Her

depiction is featured in one of the church's stained-glass windows imported

from Germany. The church is perhaps best known for its annual Thanksgiv-

ing Day Dinner, which celebrates its 102nd anniversary this November 24.

The fundraiser draws up to 2,000 visitors from across the country for a home-

cooked turkey dinner, bingo, skeet shooting, children's games, and a dance.

Drive another three miles east on FM 628 and you'll arrive at the shores

of Cayo del Grullo and the restaurant The Famous! King's Inn, one of the

coastline's oldest culinary landmarks. Tracing its roots to 1935, the King's

Inn serves its meals family-style, with a choice of shrimp, fried oysters, frogs'

legs, and catch of the day, all ordered by the pound. The seafood complements

the hearty hush puppies, onion rings, French fries, and Bombay salads (cur-

ried avocado, lemon, and lettuce) with a serene view of the bay's gentle tides.
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P ESSENTIALS King Country
Kingsville, the King Ranch, and Baffin Bay offer a range of attractions

highlighting the region's culture, history, and environment. Here is contact

G

G

information for sites mentioned in the story:

The Kingsville Visitors Center is at

1501 N. US 77. Hours: Mon-Fri 8-5

(closed for an hour at noon). Call

800/333-5032; www.kingsvilletexas.com.

The King Ranch Museum is at 405

N. 6th St. in Kingsville. Hours: Mon-Sat

10-4, Sun 1-5. Call 361/595-1881; www.

king-ranch.com/the-legacy/the-museum.

The King Ranch Visitor Center is

at 2205 Texas 141 W. in Kingsville.

Hours: Mon-Sat 10-4, Sun 12-5. Call

361/592-8055; www.king-ranch.com/

visit/daily-ranch-tours.

King Ranch birding and nature tours

depart from the Visitor Center. Call

361/592-8055; www.king-ranch.com/

visit/nature-tours.

The King Ranch Saddle Shop is at
201 E. Kleberg Ave. in Kingsville. Hours:

The King's Inn is located in a crossroads community
called Loyola Beach, although you won't find much

more than the restaurant, a convenience store, and

shorefront homes.

For a full Baffin Bay immersion, turn south and

travel a few minutes along FM 628 to the Kaufer-Hu-

bert Memorial Park, a bayside retreat complete with

fishing pier, boat launch, shaded picnic tables, rest-

rooms, playground, and observation tower. Depend-

ing on the season, anglers cast for sea trout, red drum,
and black drum from the pier, often wading the shal-
lows or launching boats into the bay. Vattman Creek

empties into the bay here, drawing herons, egrets,
and nesting Wilson's plover. The fish-cleaning table

along the public pier is a favorite spot for seagulls

vying for fish scraps tossed by anglers preparing their

catch. Camping facilities for RVs are available inside

the park at the SeaWind RV Resort.
Nearby, the community of Riviera Beach's pub-

lic fishing pier, located at the mouth of Laguna Sal-

ada, extends from a natural peninsula in Baffin Bay

proper. The pier gives anglers and birders an oppor-

tunity to catch dinner or spot a grooved-bill ani roost-

ing in the shoreline brush.

Mon-Sat 10-6. Call 800/282-5464;

www.krsaddleshop.com.

The Mother Julia Chapel and

Museum is at 408 E. Richard in

Kingsville. Open by appointment.

Call Maximina (Sister Maxie) G. Cruz

at 361/246-0979.

Our Lady of Consolation Church

is at 204 Palm Ave. in Riviera,
located on FM 628 five miles east

of US 77. Call 361/297-5255;

www.ourladyatriviera.com.

The Famous! King's Inn is at 1116

CR 2270 in Riviera. Hours: Tue-Sat 11-10.

Call 361/297-5265.

The Kaufer-Hubert Memorial Park

and SeaWind RV Resort are at 1066

E. FM 628 in Riviera. Call 361/297-5738;

www.seawindrv.com.

Back along US 77, drive south for about 45 minutes
to the farming community of Raymondville. Despite
its proximity to the King Ranch's southernmost No-

rias division, the Raymondville area proves that wind

rivals cattle as king here. East of town, the vast array of
giant wind turbines composing the Los Vientos Wind

Farm populate 30,000 acres of leased farmland.

A view of linear furrows extends all the way to

the horizon, providing a bucolic backdrop for flour-

ishing green sprouts, the swoop of turbine blades,

and a murmuration of blackbirds looping above the

plowed fields. The scene, cast in the dewy coastal air,
feels timeworn. Yet the illusion is quickly dispelled
by the massive turbine blades, sweeping so close to

earth that their brassy rhythm can be heard, not as a

soundtrack of the past, but more aptly the song of the

Coastal Bend's future. *

E. Dan Klepper is a writer and photographer based in
the West Texas town of Marathon. His work has been
featured in numerous books and magazines, includ-
ing In Sight, the online photography magazine for The
Washington Post, and his large-scale artworks can be
found in collections across the state.
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T EXANS STORM THE BEACHES FOR A WEALTH OF REASONS.So, when we envision the perfect beach hotel, each of us conjures

a different image. You might want a hotel right smack on a broad,

sandy beach where you can toss a Frisbee to your dog. For your neigh-

bor, perfection might lie in a comfy inn with access to fishing or bird-watching.

Some prefer lodging overlooking the Gulf of Mexico; for others, the glasslike

calm of the bay fits the bill.

Bang for the buck ranks high for some of us; others will spare no expense for a

pampered coastal cocoon offering luxurious amenities and service. Maybe you're

after a bustling high-rise hotel near plenty of attractions. Or perhaps when you

visit the coast, you simply want to ... coast.

Regardless of what you're after, you'll enjoy the sunshine, sand, and seafood of

the Texas coast-and you can be sure there's a hotel along Texas' more than 350

miles of shoreline that's destined to become your happy place. From hundreds of

excellent possibilities, we offer these six shining examples of Texas seaside stays.

TO LIVE IT UP IN LUXURY
The Villas at The San Luis Resort, Galveston

O o ahead. Trot out those adjectives you usually reject as

over-the-top: stunning, dazzling, sensational. The new

Villas at The San Luis earns them. Just across Seawall Bou-
levard from the Gulf of Mexico, The San Luis Resort already

ranks as one of the top properties in the historic haven of Gal-

veston, but for weekday rates in June starting at $499 per

night, these five new single-story villas, tucked off to the side

of the resort, raise the bar on luxury.

Each 800-square-foot, stone-trimmed retreat exudes taste-

ful opulence, with contemporary chandeliers dangling from

tray ceilings; marble and slate floors; an elegant living room

separate from the bedroom; and flat-screen TVs in every

room, including the bathroom, where you'll also find vessel

sinks, a soaking tub, and a four-direction shower. You'll feel

pampered wearing the softest fleece robe ever, drying off with

fluffy towels, and sleeping amid ultrasoft cotton-and-bamboo

sheets. Your fridge comes stocked with water, soft drinks, and

a split of champagne, and you'll find a coffee maker, fruit, choc-

olate-covered Oreos, and other snacks nearby, all included

with the room rate. Free Wi-Fi? Of course.

Walk out your back door and enter a shuttered, private ve-

randa with lounge chairs and a bubbling hot tub. Open those

shutters and walk out to a pool with cabanas and a bar re-

served just for guests of The Villas. Immediately, someone

appears to ask if you would like a beverage or, perhaps, a
steak dinner from The Steakhouse at The San Luis. In fact,
throughout your stay, you'll often be asked about your needs..

but good luck finding one that hasn't already been m e t.'
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TO IMMERSE IN BEACH FUNKINESS
Port Aransas Inn, Port Aransas.

O he three-story "pink palace," as regulars call it becauseof its pink stucco exterior, sits a block from the Gulf of

Mexico, but it's very much worth the short walk to stay in a

highly affordable room (starting at $80) festooned with fake sa-

fari trophies or Asian tapestries. Besides, at the Port Aransas

Inn, you enjoy extras such as summer night poolside concerts

and a pink basketball hoop. If you love to revel in weirdness

and a beach-bum vibe, stay here when you visit the fishing
mecca of Port Aransas.

Seven of the recently renovated inn's 34 rooms carry themes

of faraway places-Safari, Oriental, Country French, South-
ern Magnolia, Victorian, New York New York, and Santa Fe-
all decorated down to the last detail. In the Safari Room, for
example, you'll sleep beneath mosquito netting in a dimly

lighted room with plastic rhino and elephant heads mounted

on black and brown walls. A yellow boa constrictor carved

from a single piece of wood pokes its head out of a synthetic ba-

nana plant next to the bed. On the other side of the room, you'll

find a teak screen painted with exotic birds. A bamboo curtain

leads to the closet, and in the bathroom, a painted hippo grins

from the toilet seat. Funky enough for you?

If you want laid-back without a theme, choose one of the
other 27 contemporary hotel rooms, some of which have full
kitchens and all of which-like the themed rooms-include
fridges and microwaves, along with free Wi-Fi. Double-queen

rooms are perfect for families, and a studio queen includes a

futon as well as a queen bed.

Poolside concerts, mostly country and classic rock, com-

plete the summer on Saturday nights. Relax and enjoy.

Below, left and right:
The frilly Victorian
room, one of seven
themed rooms at
Port Aransas Inn.
Harbor House anchors
Galveston's Pier 21

waterfront dining and
entertainment area.
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TO VIEW A WORKING PORT
Harbor House, Galveston
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O f your interest leans toward boats, oil rigs, and other waterborne commercethat feeds the Texas economy, you'll be especially thrilled with Harbor House
on Galveston Channel, which overlooks the working Port of Galveston on the bay

side of the island. Views from your room might include the sunset behind an oil rig

in harbor for repairs, or you might see crafts ranging from fishing vessels to giant

cruise ships departing on their way to work or play.

This 42-room, three-story, recently renovated boutique hotel prides itself on its

waterfront location. It plays to this theme in its modern decor, with rugged, wood-

beamed ceilings, porthole mirrors, and maritime-themed paintings on sheet metal
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by Kayla Mitchell, granddaughter of the late George Mitch-

ell, founder of Mitchell Historical Properties, of which Har-

bor House is a member. Each room includes a plush bed, free

Wi-Fi, microwave, and fridge for rates starting at $129 with a

continental breakfast of pastries, cereal, coffee, juice, bagels,

and yogurt.
The rooms' views of port activity are captivating, but you'll

want to tear yourself away to walk outside and book an excur-

sion on one of those many boats: fishing, birding, or perhaps

a ghost tour.

Planning a Caribbean cruise out of Galveston? Harbor

House, right next to the departure terminal, offers the perfect

night-before stay, but it's popular, so book early. The hotel also

sits right in the heart of the Strand shopping district, and it

shares a pier with an excellent restaurant, Olympia Grill. Your

Harbor House room gets you a discount there.

TO HIT THE BEACH WITH FIDO
La Copa Inn, South Padre Island

O he dachshund waddling onto the beach from La Copa
Inn wears a smile, and why shouldn't he? From the mo-

ment he arrived at this South Padre Island beachfront hotel,

his vacation has been doggone perfect.

La Copa, a friendly and affordable four-story hotel with 146

rooms starting at around $160, offers many human amenities,

but it's especially welcoming to pets, issuing each one a soft,

little couch at check-in. In summer, more than half of the ho-

tel's guests bring pets, paying a $25-per-day deposit. Cats are

welcome-and one named Bubbles visits frequently, we're

told-but most guests bring dogs, which tend to enjoy ca-

vorting on the sand more than their feline friends do. And

that sandy beach and the Gulf of Mexico sit right at the back
door, just past a breezy deck housing a pool, kiddie pool, and

bar and grill.

Some rooms have extended balconies to accommodate ta-

bles; some include a hot tub. Two- and three-bedroom suites

with kitchenettes are family-friendly, and standard rooms in-

clude two queen beds, a sleeper sofa, a desk, and free Wi-Fi.
Humans will enjoy the fitness center, business center,

games, iPads in the lobby, the in-house Starbucks, and the hot

breakfast included in the hotel rate (homemade tortillas and

banana bread are the stars). Forgot to bring a Frisbee for Fido

to fetch? You'll find one in La Copa's gift shop, along with alli-
gator-shaped rafts and other beach necessities.

4ia

OR-

Right and below:
Pawprints pep-
per the sand
near pet-friendly
La Copa Inn on
South Padre
Island. Bird- and
boat-watching
prove popular
at Rockport's
Lighthouse Int.
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FOR BIRD-WATCHING
FROM THE BALCONY
Lighthouse Inn, Rockport

f great egret lands on the fishing pier behind the Lighthouse Inn, folding its
snowy white wings to its side, then pacing slowly toward the end of the pier,

where two men sit in rocking chairs. You can almost hear the bird sigh when it finds

that the men aren't fishing; they're just chatting as shrimp boats motor past at dusk

to the nearby Fulton Beach Marina.

Watching the antics of white egrets, great blue herons, laughing gulls, and brown

pelicans (occasionally white ones, too) will keep you in your balcony rocking chair

at this inn perched at the edge of Aransas Bay.

The bright-white three-story building, a mix of Victorian and Cape Cod styl-

ing with a tall watch tower, offers a relaxed, unfussy stay that speaks to the town's

easygoing vibe. Rooms include Victorian touches such as wainscoting and lace

curtains, with an eclectic mix of comfy furniture, flat-screen TVs, and granite

countertops on bathroom vanities. Some suites have a kitchen and living room.
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With highly affordable peak-season rates starting at $129,

you'll enjoy free Wi-Fi, robes, a large pool, and a hot break-
fast that includes scrambled eggs both with and without ham

and cheese, potatoes, sausage, fruit, cereals, breads, and Tex-

as-shaped waffles that especially delight foreign visitors.

Lighthouse Inn's restaurant and bar, Palm Grill, specializes

in juicy steaks in a romantic room looking out on the water.

The restaurant does seafood, too, and if you happen to catch a

redfish off the hotel's fishing pier, the chef will cook it for you.

BEACHSIDE BANG FOR THE BUCK
Pearl South Padre, South Padre Island

O f you're after a full-service, upscale resort and spa right

on the beach that won't cost an arm and a leg, you can't

do better than the Pearl. You can eat, drink, sleep, and swim

in high style in this 12-story resort for summer rates starting

at about $170 a night. With 251 rooms, suites, and condos, the

hotel offers designs to please everyone from honeymooning

couples to big families.

At 6,000 square feet, the pool alone impresses with its curvy

design and lush tropical landscaping. Wee ones will splash

in the kiddie pool. Adults can enjoy a cocktail at the pool-

side palapa bar or-no need to dry off-the swim-up pool bar.
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Left and above:
The Pearl on
South Padre
Island features
a 6,000-square-
foot pool with
lush landscaping
and a swim-up
bar. Facing page:
The grounds
of Rockport's
Lighthouse Inn.
overlooking
Aransas Bay.

The hotel's restaurant, Beachside Bar & Grill, offers both in-

door and outdoor dining on such straight-from-the-Gulf deli-

cacies as shrimp, oysters, redfish, and tangy ceviche. Sunday

brunch includes seafood as well as roast beef, pasta, omelettes,

waffles, and more.

Rooms feature balconies for sunrise-watching, as well as

refrigerators, free Wi-Fi, and contemporary furniture includ-

ing a comfy bed.

The hotel staff will direct you to parasailing, golf, horseback

riding, and boat rides. In the Pearl's Sapphire Spa, you can

book massages, facials, and body treatments. Enjoy the ocean

view as you work out in the fitness center, and in summer,

partake in the hotel's free lemonade, organized games, and

sandcastle lessons. So much to do ... and such a good value. *

Austin- and South Padre-based Helen Anders is looking for-
ward to discovering new seaside retreats this summer. Globe-
trotting photographer Al Argueta always enjoys coming home
to Texas and says he was "happy to travel the Gulf Coast to
shoot some of Texas' coolest hotels."

ESSENTIALS

BEACH STAYS
Fol owing is contact information for

sites in the story. Call ahead for details

on room rates and amenities. For more

on area attractions, contact the local

chamber of commerce or convention

ano visitors bureau.

The Villas at The San Luis Resort,
5222 Seawall Blvd., Galveston.

Ca I 800/392-5937;
www.villasatsanluisresort.com.

Port Aransas Inn, 1500 S. 11th St.,
Port Aransas. Call 361/749-5937;

www.portaransasinn.com.

Harbor House, Pier 21,
Galveston. Call 409/763-3321;

www.harborhousepier2l.com.

La Copa Inn, 350 Padre Blvd.,
South Padre Island. Call 956/761-6000;

www.lacoparesort.com.

Lighthouse Inn at Aransas Bay,
200 S. Fulton Beach Rd., Rockport. Call

361/790-8439; www.lighthousetexas.com.

Pearl South Padre, 310 Padre Blvd.,
Soath Padre Island. Call 956/761-6551;

www.pearlsouthpadre.com.
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GALVESTON ISLAND HISTORIC

PLEASURE PIER .
2501 SEAWALL BLVD -GALVESTON ISLAND, TX 77550

409.766.4950 -855.789.7437
CALENDAR OF EVENTS ONLINE - PLEASUREPIER.COMGj:

GALVESTONACTIVITIES

ying the cool breezes and crashing waves of become a year buzzword for the island as the new
Galveston Island shore is one of those summer attractions, new hotels, and new restaurants just
imes that make you forget you're even in Texas. keep coming.

these days, the beach is just :he beginning of
t this charming little islar d has to offer. While visiting Galveston this summer, you can see

- and ride, if you dare - the tallest water coaster in
ated on the Texas coast all the way south the world opening at Schlitterbahn Galveston Island
-45, Galveston is buzzing witl- new energy. Waterpark. o 0 iF history is where your interest lies,
ether you're walking along the seawall where you can visit I- istoric downtown Galveston, where
ghter fills the air near the Pleasure P er or you're old-world charm is drawing fresh interest from
neying through the island's emerging foodie lovers of the arts. Majestic iron-front buildings
ne one delicious bite at a time it's evident that house a great variety of coastal-inspired art
!eston has been reborn in so many ways. galleries, shops, restaurants, and The Grand 1894

Opera. While strolling the district, you can visit the
onger just a beach town, Galveston is a new Hendley Green Park, for a picnic surrounded by
ving vacation destination because of its beautiful Oak trees.
rsity - from its large collection of Victorian
litecture and historical sites to its family While there's plentyy new to see on the island, there
actions, culinary experiences and cruise port. is nothing wrc ng with enjoying classic Galveston
t recently, Galveston became home to The Bryani experiences, like sunbathing on the beach or
;eum, housing the world's largest electionn of enjoying a poolside drink. And, it's easy to lounge
thwestern artifacts, opened a luxury resort, The all day with Galveston's numerous lodging options,
is, and created a brand new beach along the from beachside homes and condos to award-
tern part of Seawall. Plus, it seems "iew" has winning resorts and quant bed and breakfasts.

For more information on Galveston, call 888-GAL-ISLE or visit www.galveston.com.
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Th beach front hotel in the
heart of all the Island fun.

- On the beach, midway between Moody Gardens/Schlitterbahn
and the historic East End, a Seawall stroll to the Pleasure Pier

-All 90 rooms have Gulf views -Galveston's largest beachfront pool
- Mid-Ceitury Modern decor - Free continental breakfast & snacks

- Gumbo Diner on-site, the Island's favorite!

SC om m o dre 937th & Seawall, Galveston Island
A aL~u 409.7h63b2375 b800.231.9921
06Z.ef, commodoreonthebeach.com
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THE BEACHFRON I LOCATION

OF THE HOTEL GALvE/ & SPA

offers expansive Gulf views,

the Island's finest spa and

aim.. the Galvez Bar & Grill. The

hotel's Sunday Champagne

Brunch was named a "Top 100 Brunch Restaurant in

the U.S." by Open Table diners. Book your place in the

sun online or by phone today.

HOTELGAVEZ fSPA
A Wndham Grand Hotel

2024 SEAWALL BLVD., GALVESTON ISLAND, Tx
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 409.765,7721

www.HotelGalvei.corn

r~Tw W,~

THE TREMONT HOUSE IS

WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE

of a wide array of shops, l/

restaurants, museums and

galleries. The hotel is a roman- -

tic retreat and home of the

award-winning Rooftop Bar, Galveston's only open-air

rocftop lounge. Create some memories and make your

reservations online or by phone today.

2300 SHIP'S MECHANIC ROW, GALVESTON ISLAND, TX
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 409.763.0300 OR VISIT

www.TheTremontHouse.com
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New Audio Tours with narrations by
Moody family members. Browse the fully restored Y

mansion at your own pace, and hear about the family * P
who made this house their home. Ask about our premium

guided behind-the-scenes mansion experience as well. Guided and interpretive k

Kayaks provide

- Famili

Cert

9 04u ti,- t-

MOODY MANSION
2618 BRO \D\AY AIVE1N i OYN 1AION ORC (409) 762-7668

r e x

kayak tours on Galveston Island.

ed Paddling and safety instruction

es, groups & beginners welcome

ified kayak instructors & guides

Register online today:
artistboat.org
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BOARD THE TALL SHIP ELISSA
docked at Galveston's Pier 21, two

boys pause near the wide base of a

towering pole. They both lean back

and stare upwards. Horizontally

crossed by massive spars and laden

with intricate cables and lines, the

central mast of this antique yet fully

functional square-rigged sailing ship rises more than 99 feet

above the main deck. After a moment of silent wonder, one of

the boys, squinting and pointing toward a tiny platform high

overhead, questions aloud, "Is that the crow's nest?"

But his companion is already bounding up the steps to the

aft deck and the helm, eager to find the large wooden steering

wheel. Soon, as his father lines up a snapshot, he grasps the

spoke handles and announces, "I'm the captain." Then he en-

thusiastically rouses his imaginary crew, "Ahoy, mates, raise

the plank. Anchors aweigh!"

Even when
berthed along
the wharf, this
grand, three-
masted boat

stirs the
imagination,
channeling
that ancient

human impulse
to traverse
the seas by
harnessing
the wind.

e

j! t f " r

l _

/77;77 4~I'jT

On the Elissa-the Official Tall Ship
of Texas and a National Historic Land-

mark-such whimsy comes easily for

young and old. Even when berthed

along the wharf, this grand, three-

masted boat stirs the imagination,

channeling that ancient human im-

pulse to traverse the seas by harness-

ing the wind. Maintained by the Texas

Seaport Museum, the Elissa also sym-

bolizes the crucial role of 19th-Century

seafaring craft in the development of

the coastline-rich Lone Star State.

The iron-hulled Elissa (205 feet
long from stern to jib-boom tip) first

launched in 1877 from Aberdeen, Scot-

land. For 90 years it lugged commer-

cial cargo to and from North America,

i



South America, Europe, Africa, India,

and Australia. At least twice during the
1880s it is known to have visited Texas.

The Texas Seaport Museum, which is

also located at Pier 21, displays an en-

larged Galveston Daily News advertise-

ment from December 1883: "The Brit-

ish bark Elissa having just arrived from

Tampico with a small cargo of choice

bananas, the same will be sold from the

vessel at Labadie wharf this day in lots

to suit the purchaser. Call early and se-

cure a bargain."

The Elissa's connection to Galveston

proved essential to its unlikely salva-

tion. By 1970, the 19-sail freighter was

deteriorating in Greece, destined for

the scrap yard, its role in transoceanic

commerce having been taken over by

motorized vessels. Meanwhile, leaders

of the nonprofit Galveston Historical

Foundation were searching for an an-

tique ship to symbolize the island's nau-

tical heritage. Upon learning about the

Elissa, they raised $4 million to rescue,

restore, rehabilitate, and return the ma-

jestic boat to Galveston, where it opened

for public tours in 1982.

The foundation, which owns the Sea-

port Museum and the Elissa, undertook

the challenge "to show how much of
the wealth and how many of the people

came to and from 19th-Century Galves-

ton-that vital connection to seaborne

commerce and immigration that got

here on the decks or in the holds of ships

like Elissa," explains Jamie White, di-
rector of the Seaport Museum.

An internationally experienced ship-

rigger and restoration expert himself,

White notes, "They really did it the

right way with quality craftspeople.

Some of the best technicians in the

business came out and worked on that

project." Since then, patrons and volun-

teers have donated funding and labor

to keep the venerable vessel sailing.

Every spring, for approximately two

weeks, the Elissa takes a series of day-

time excursions beyond the harbor and

into the open Gulf, manned by a crew

of licensed officers and volunteers (who

earn the highly coveted passage with

Reward Yourself In Texas
Join Best Western Rewards', our FREE rewards program, and

now through December 31, 2016, you can earn 1,000 bonus points for every
qualified night you stay at a Best Western hotel in Texas for up to 4 nights!

Every dollar spent at Best Western' branded hotels will earn you points.
Points can be redeemed for free room nights, partner rewards, merchandise,
dining, retail and gift cards. Stay more - earn mcre! Join the program today.*

To learn more and register, visit bestwesternTexas.com/highwaysl6.

bestwesternTexas.com/highways16
1.800.237.8483 1 Promo code: HIGHWAYS16

Restrictions apply. See bestvestern-Fexas.com/highwa-s16 for program terms and coet ,,n"

For a list of most current properties, local attractions, and events visie bestwesternTexas.com. Ame n e rry by location
Each Best Western' branded hotel is independently owned and oerated For a list of most current properties, local

attractions and events, visit bestwevternArinonacom. Best Westerr and tl-e Best Western marks are serv ice marks or
repistereci Serse marks of Bnst Westnrn lntenational Inc ^20t6 Best NVIiccrnrn lIntersational Inc Ail Irqhts rsservndi

0 ~ P. s,
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LAKE TEXOMA / DENISON DAM
MUSIC ON MAIN - FREE CONCERTS
FRIDAY MAY 27-JULY 29 - DOWNTOWN
DINING / DRINK / MUSIC / ENTERTAINMENT
1 ?th CENTURY DOWNTOWN DISTRICT

* HISTORIC ATTRACTIONS / MUSEUMS
COMFORTABLE LODGING / EVENT CENTER

S903-465-1551 wwwdenisontexas.us

A

their year-round assistance). Moreover,
in 1986 it voyaged to New York Harbor
to represent Texas in the centennial
rededication ceremonies for the Statue
of Liberty.

"Elissa has been a very lucky ship,"
White adds. "Whenever she needed
something to happen tc keep her via-

ble, someone was there to undertake it
and keep her seaworthy.' In the Seaport
Museum's theater, the 17-minute docu-
mentary film Passage to Galveston: The
Story of the Elissa chronicles the initial
effort to preserve one of the world's old-
est surviving sailing ships and the on-
going commitment to maintaining it
as an operational vessel.

The Texas Seaport Museum's exhib-
its reach beyond the Elissa with addi-
tional displays and artifacts that high-
light seaborne enterprises and events

relevant to Texas history. Among items
in the main hall are a well-worn din-

ghy suspended from the ceiling, an an-
chor and wheel from the 1937 shrimp
boat Santa Maria, antique navigational
tools and devices, various vessel compo-
nents (such as a deck prism, which was
used to disperse daytime light below

deck), scale models of ships, and nu-
merous historical photographs, draw-

ings, paintings, and maps.
One display focuses on seaport com-

merce, particularly the cotton trade and

equipment or techniques for compress-

ing, baling, lifting, and loading the fi-
brous commodity. At the dawn of the
20th Century, such business had made
Galveston the state's most prosper-
ous city. Yet the city's history changed
course with the devastating 1900 hurri-

cane, known as the Great Storm, which
is featured in another exhibit. The hur-
ricane prompted many businesses
to abandon the barrier island for the
mainland port of Houston.

The museum also explores the topic
of U.S. immigration via Galveston, for-

merly known as "the Ellis Island of the

86 tewashighways.com I JUNE 2016
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MARITIME MOMENTS
The Texas Seaport

Museum's Texas

Navy exhibit
features a swivel

gun from the vessel
Brutus and a model

of the schooner
Independence.

flagship of the
Texas fleet.
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West" (the government closed the local

processing station during World War

I). An exhibit titled Diverse People, Di-

verse Ideas traces the evolution of vari-

ous demographic patterns, such as the

many German-born settlers that ar-

rived on boats direct from Europe be-

tween 1839 and 1853. It also spotlights

the 10,000 Jewish refugees who fled

ethnic massacres in eastern Europe

and Russia and, assisted by various

benevolent societies and Rabbi Henry

Cohen of the local Temple B'nai Israel,
arrived in Galveston between 1907 and

1914. A nearby computer station allows

visitors to search the Galveston Immi-

gration Database for records related to

their ancestry.

The museum's second floor houses an

exhibition devoted solely to the Texas

Navy, which formed in 1835 during the

Texas Revolution and lasted 10 years

through the Republic period until Texas

joined the union. Its most impressive

relic is a long cannon from the Brutus,

commissioned for naval service in 1836.

The largest of nine guns mounted on

that ship, it was recovered from waters

We kayak in the reflection of
the San Jacinto Monument!
www.VisitBaytown.com

visit
BAYT.WN-com
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off Galveston in 1884. Various tools and
equipment used to fire such weaponry

are on view, too. Other presentations

document the Texas Navy's ships, flags,

sailor uniforms, and major events.

Downstairs at the main entrance, a

nautical-themed gift shop offers sou-

venirs, toys, and books about Texas

maritime history and general seaman-

ship. The shop also sells museum tick-

ets ($12 for the Elissa and Texas Seaport

Museum; $9 for children age 6-18), as

well as tickets for Galveston Historical

Foundation's daily harbor tours and dol-

phin-watching expeditions aboard the

Seagull II, a twin-hulled motorized boat.
The Texas Seaport Museum, located

just across Harborside Drive from

Galveston's popular Strand District and

not far from the cruise ship terminal,
draws thousands of visitors year round.

Yet some surely discover it serendipi-

tously while dining at any of the nearby

waterfront restaurants, such as Willie

G's, Fisherman's Wharf, Olympia Grill,

or Nonno Tony's. Moored not far from
dockside dining tables, the impeccably

restored Elissa, with its brass-accented

woodwork, soaring masts, booms, and

spars draped with approximately seven

linear miles of lace-like rigging, is an

alluring sight to behold-a distinctive
billboard, so to speak, for the museum.

Yet the essential appeal of the Elissa

runs deeper, for it is not only an artfully

preserved 139-year-old historical arti-

fact. "Sailors and ships rot in port," says

White. "She's a museum ship, yes, but a

living, working vessel-a historic ship,

not a replica. But what makes her spe-

cial is she actually sails." *

_ THE TEXAS SEAPORT MUSEUM
and the 1877 Tall Ship Elissa,

< located at Pier 21 in Galveston,

open daily 10-5 (10-6 in the

summer). Admission: $12 for

adults and $9 for kids ages 6-18.
Self-guided and audio tours are

available. Call 409/763-1877;
www.galvestonhistory.org.
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EVENTS
WANT MORE? GO TO THE EVENTS CALENDAR AT www.texashighways.com.
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June's travel spotlights:
-R. - RAIRIES AND LAKES >

ossmn Kingdom Lake

Perfect 1o
-' Maybe it never occurred to you to leap from the towering cliffs of

Hell's Gate at Possum Kingdom Lake, but that's exactly what brings
the Red Bull Cliff Diving World Series to Texas. The competition
(June 3-4) features divers launching from cliff-side platforms of 90
feet (men) and 66 feet (women) and flipping, twisting, and spinning

- s to the water below. The only way for spectators to see the divers is
via the water on boats, personal watercraft, kayaks, etc. Contact
the Possum Kingdom Chamber of Commerce for logistical details.
www.possumkingdomlake.com; www.redbullcliffdiving.com.

HILL COUNTRY > Kerrville

Feeling Folky
A paradise for songwriters and fans of all kinds of original music, the Kerrville Folk
Festival kicks off its 18-day run May 26 at Quiet Valley Ranch. Now in its 45th
year, the heavenly Hill Country outpost stages daily shows with a lineup of nearly
100 performers from Texas and beyond, including favorites like Carrie Rodriguez,
Terri Hendrix, Ruthie Foster, Peter Rowan (pictured), Bobby Bridger, Steve
James, Peter Yarrow, and Bill Kirchen. The festival rounds out its offerings with songwriting workshops, children's shows,
arts-and-crafts vendors, and a campground known for its spontaneous campfire song circles. www.kerrvillefolkfestival.org.

SOUTH TEXAS PLAINS > San Antonio

The Mayans
At the Witte Museum in San Antonio, Maya: Hidden Worlds Revealed explores the
Mesoamerican civilization that flourished from about 1,800 to 500 years ago in
southern Mexico, Guatemala, Belize, and parts of Honduras and El Salvador. The
exhibit (open through September 5) employs artifacts and interactive displays to
interpret Mayan culture and its sophisticated calendars, mathematics, cosmology,
architecture, agriculture, sports, and more. The exhibit marks the opening of the new
10,000-square-foot Mays Family Center, part of the Witte's $100 million expansion
and improvement project scheduled for completion next year. www.wittemuseum.org.

PANHANDLE PLAINS > Cross Plains

Howard Heads

In a cramped bedroom of his parents' home in the town of Cross Plains, the late author
Robert E. Howard brought to life an exotic world of heroic fantasy characters, most fa-
mously Conan the Barbarian. The town celebrates its literary star with Robert E. Howard
Days (June 10-11), drawing a loyal following dedicated to his work and legacy. The weekend
includes panel discussions with Howard experts, memorabilia swaps and sales, extended
hours of the Robert E. Howard House Museum, and the family-friendly Barbarian Festival.
www.howarddays.com.

ALPINE: TPS25: The
International Competition
June 3-September 4. www.
museumofthebigbend.com
432/837-8730

EL PASO: Downtown Street
Festival June 17-18. www.el
pasolive.com 915/53-0600

ODESSA: Alex Rubio
Exhibit June 2-August 29.
www.noelartmuseum.org
432/550-9696

ODESSA: India Flint Exhibit
June 10-August 22.
www.noelartmuseuntmorg
432/550-9696

PECOS: West of the Pecos
Rodeo June 22-25. www.
pecostx.com 432/445-2406

VAN HORN: Frontier Days
June 25. www.vanhorntexas.
us 432/283-2682

GULF COAST

BROWNSVILLE: Summer
Safari June 6-August 12.
www.gpz.org 956/546-7187

CLUTE: Paint-N-Sip
June 17. www.bcfas.crg
979/201-8258

CORPUS CHRISTI:CI

atures rus r o es urne
Art Exhibition Through
.5August 9. w .stxbc't.org
361/852-2100

V
a-

EAST BERNARD: Czech
Kolache Klobase Festival
June 11. www.kkfest.:om
979/335-7907

FREEPORT: Fishin' Fiesta
June 29-July 3. www.fishin
fiesta.com 979/233-'047

GALVESTON: AIA Sand-
castle Competition -une 4.

www.aiasandcastle.com
713/520-0155

GALVESTON: Corvettes
Cruisin' Galveston June 10-
12. www.corvettescruisin
galveston.com 281/821-1222

HOUSTON: The Secret of
the Hanging Egg:Salvador
DaliThrough June19.
www.menil.org

HOUSTON: Deco Nights:
Evenings in the Jazz Age
Through June 5.
www.mfah.org

HOUSTON: Taking Flight:
The Butterfly Project
Through July 31. www.hmh.
org 713/942-8000

HOUSTON: William N.
Copley Retrospective
Through July 24.
www.menil.org

HOUSTON: Houston
Ballet's Spring Repertory
May 26-June 5.
www.houstonballet.org

HOUSTON: 2016 Copa
America Soccer
Championship June 3-26.
www.ca20l6.com

HOUSTON: Immanuel and
Helen Olshan Texas Music
Festival June 3-July 2. www.
tmf.uh.edu 713/743-3313

HOUSTON: Wine and
Food Week June 6-12.
www.wineandfoodweek.com
713/557-5732

LAKE JACKSON: Abner
Jackson Plantation Site Tour
June 4. www.lakejackson
museum.org 979/297-1570

PHOTOS: (from top) Romina Amato/Red Bull Content Pool; J. Griffis Smith; Courtesy The Witte Museum;
Stan Williams.
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EAST

TEXAS OIL
MUSEUM T

Open 9-5 p.m. p
Tuesday through

Saturday and
2-5 p.m. Sundays

Eastiexas
oilMuseum.com

TEXAS
SHAKESPEARE

FESTIVAL

June 30 -

July 31

Learn more at
Texas -

Shakespeare.com

STARS
& SCARS

MUD RUN

June 25

Find details at
StarsAndScars
MudRun.com

BASEBALL,
BALLOONS,

& ROOT BEER

n 1

t
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LAKE JACKSON: Youth
Fishing Day June 4. www.
tpwd.state.tx.us/seacenter
979/292-0100

PORT ARANSAS:
CCA Take a Kid Fishing
Tournament June 3-4.
www.woodysonline.com
361/749-5252

PORT ARTHUR:
Garden Festival June 4-5.
409/982-9319

PORT ARTHUR:
Juneteenth June 19.
www.portarthurjuneteenth.
weebly.com 409/332-1709

SUGAR LAND: End of
School Festival June 2.
www.hmns.org
281/313-2277

SUGAR LAND: Carnaval
Americas 2016 June 18.
www.SugarLandSkeeters.com

SUGAR LAND: Sugar Land
Superstar Round 1 June 18.
www.sugarlandtown
square.com

TEXAS CITY: Firefighter
Games June 10-11.
www.uwgcm.org
409/643-5702

VICTORIA: Victoria Bach
Festival June 7-11.
www.victoriabachfestival.org
361/570-5788

WHARTON: Juneteenth
Festival June18.
www.whartonchamber.com
979/532-1862

HILL COUNTRY

AUSTIN: Texas Czechs:
Rooted in Tradition
Through June 9. www.polka
works.org 512/799-6842

AUSTIN: Fixing Shadows:
Contemporary Peruvian
Photography, 1968-2015
Through July 3.
www.blantonmuseum.org
512/471-7324

AUSTIN: Chef Jacques
Pepin June 5.
www.thelongcenter.org

AUSTIN: Republic of Texas
Biker Rally Parade and
Free Concert June 10.
www.roadwayevents.com
512/441-9016

AUSTIN: Big Czechs,
Little Czechs June 11.
www.polkaworks.org
512/799-6842

AUSTIN: Summer X Games
June 2-5. www.xgames
austin.com 512/301-6600

AUSTIN: Austin Pond
Society Pond and Garden
Tour June 4-5.
www.austinpondsociety.org
512/629-7825

AUSTIN: Nature Nights
June 9,16, 23, 30. www.
wildflower.org 512/232-0100

AUSTIN: Father's Day
Concert in the Park June 19.
www.austinsymphonic
band.org

BANDERA: Flying L Ranch
Chuck Wagon Dinner June 4,
11, 18, 25. www.flyingl.com
800/292-5134

BANDERA: Frontier Times
Museum Cowboy Camp
June 12. www.frontiertimes
museum.org 830/796-3864

BANDERA: Bandera
Riverfest June 25.
www.banderariverfest.com
830/796-4447

BLANCO: Blanco Lavender
Festival June 10-12.
www.blancolavenderfest.com
830/833-5101

BOERNE: Berges Fest
June 17-19. www.visitboerne.
org 830/428-8778

BURNET: Burnet County
Area Fair June 10-11.
www.burnetcountyfair.com
512/525-1289

BURNET: Burnet Pro
Rodeo June 10-11.
www.burnetchamber.org
512/756-4297

FREDERICKSBURG:
Masonic Open Car Show
June 4. www.fredericksburg
masons.com 830/992-3333

FREDERICKSBURG:
Antique Tractor and
Engine Show June 11.
www.rustyiron.org
830/889-9348

FREDERICKSBURG:
Volkssport 40th Anniversary
Founders Day Walk June 11.
www.walkintexas.com
830/377-4239

FREDERICKSBURG:
Open House Tour of
Historic Schools June 19.
www.historicschools.org
830/990-8059

GEORGETOWN: Market
Days on the Square June 11.
www.visitgeorgetown.com
512/868-8675

GRUENE: Old Gruene
Market Days June 18-19.
gruenemarketdays.com
830/832-1721

INGRAM: Hill Country
Jamboree June 12.
www.bluesagehall.com
830/459-0452

JOHNSON CITY: Art Walk
June 25. www.lbjcountry.com
830/868-7683

KERRVILLE: Kerr Arts and
Cultural Center Summer
Exhibits May 26-August 28.
www.kacckerrville.com
830/895-2911

KERRVILLE: Southwest
Gourd Fine Art Show
May 26-June 26.
www.kacckerrville.com
830/895-2911



KERRVILLE: National
Get Outdoors Day June 11.
www.kerrvilletx.gov
830/257-7300

KYLE: Kyle Market Days
June 11. www.cityofkyle.com
512/262-3939

LAMPASAS: Sulphur Creek
Car Cruise June 11.
www.lampasaschamber.org
512/556-3745

LUCKENBACH: Hill
Country Food Truck Festival
June 25. www.luckenbach
texas.com 830/997-3224

NEW BRAUNFELS: Texas
River Festival June 10-12.
www.texasriverfest.com
830/237-1477

SAN MARCOS: Places in
the Heart: Texas Cinescapes
Through July 3. www.the
wittliffcollections.txstate.edu
512/245-2907

SAN MARCOS: BIGFest
June 24-26. www.cheatham
street.com/BIGFest.htm
512/353-3777

SONORA: Outlaw Pro
Rodeo and Sutton County
Days June 24-25.
www.sonoratexas.org
888/387-2880

STONEWALL: Annual
LBJ Fishing Day June 4.
www.tpwd.state.tx.us
830/644-2252

STONEWALL: Stonewall
Peach JAMboree and Rodeo
June 17-18. www.stonewall
texas.com 830/644-2735

TAYLOR: Juneteenth
Celebration and Bill Pickett
Days June 17-19.
512/296-6109

UVALDE: Uvalde County
Stargazing June 24.
www.visituvalde.com
830/278-3335

WIMBERLEY: Wimberley
Book Festival June 11.
www.deartexas.info
512/554-9560

PANHANDLE
PLAINS

ABILENE: Children's Art
and Literacy Festival June
9-11. www.AbileneCALF.com
325/677-1161

ALBANY: Lonesome Dove:
Highlights from the Wittliff
Collections Through July 23.
www.theoldjailartcenter.org
325/762-2269

ALBANY: Civil War Era
Drawings from the Becker
Collection June 4-July 30.
The Old Jail Art Center.
www.theoldjailartcenter.org
325/762-2269

ALBANY: Fort Griffin
Fandangle June 16-18, 23-
25. www.fortgriffinfandangle.
org 325/762-3838

AMARILLO: The Boldand
Beautiful: Trailblazing
Women of the American
Quarter Horse Through
July 30. www.agha.com
806/378-4718

AMARILLO: Coors Cowboy
Club Ranch Rodeo June 3-4.
www.coorsranchrodeo.com
806/376-7767

AMARILLO: Texas
Route 66 Festival June 18.
www.amarillo66.com
806/373-1427

BIG SPRING: Big Spring
Cowboy Reunion and Rodeo
June 16-18. www.facebook.
com/bigspring rodeo
432/267-5053

BIG SPRING: Funtastic
Fourth June 24-25.
www.bigspringdra.com
432/267-6278

BRECKENRIDGE: Breck
Trade Days June 17-19.
www.breckenridgetexas.com
254/559-2012

CANYON: TEXAS
Outdoor Musical June 3-
August 20. www.texas-show.
com 806/655-2181

COLEMAN: PRCA Annual
Rodeo June 9-11.
www.colemantexas.org
325/625-2163

DALHART: XIT Ranch
Rodeo June 18. www.dalhart.
org 806/244-5597

GRAHAM: Food Truck
Championship of Texas
June 4. www.foodtruck
championshipoftexas.com
866/549-0401

GRAHAM: World Series
Team Roping June 9-12.
www.youngcountyarena.com
940/521-0434

LUBBOCK: Summer Stam-
pede Western Art and Gear
Show June 18. www.nrhc.ttu.
edu 806/742.0498

MORTON: Texas' Last
Frontier Heritage Celebra-
tion & Texas Buffalo Soldier
Living History Encampment
June 24-26. www.facebook.
com/texaslastfrontier
806/598-9140

PERRYTON: Fiesta June 2.
www.perryton.org
806/435-6575

PERRYTON: Top of Texas
Musicfest and Barbecue
Cook-Off June 25.
www.perryton.org
806/435-6575

POST: Crafters Day June 4.
806/495-0888

SAN ANGELO: San Angelo
National Ceramic Competition
Through June 26. www.
samfa.org 325/653-3333

SAN ANGELO: Team
Roping Championship
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KARANKA WA VILLAGE
for the god/J life on ilia 1/f

22996 Highway 60, Matagorda, TX 77457
karankawavillage.con I (979) 863-7737

THE LODGE
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" Organic Bedding
" Large Bathroomns

" Original Artw~ork

" Outdoor Living Zooms
" Fresh Baked Cookies

Each Evening
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Coffee & Wines
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June 3-4. www.visitsan
angelo.org 325/655-4136

SAN ANGELO: Family Day:
Shakespeare June11. www.
samfa.org 325/653-3333

SAN ANGELO: American
Plains Artists Show June 30.
www.fortconcho.com
325/234-0316

SLATON: Juneteenth
Celebration June18. slaton
chamberofcommerce.org
806/828-6238

STANTON: Old Sorehead
Trade Days June 11-12.
www.stantontex.com
432/756-2006

SWEETWATER: WTRA
Rodeo June 10-12,17-19.
www.nolancc.com
325/235-3484

PINEY WOODS

GLADEWATER: Round Up
Rodeo June 8-11. www.
gladewaterrodeo.com
903/845-5126

JACKSONVILLE:
Tomato Fest June 11.
www.jacksonvilletexas.com
903/586-2217

JEFFERSON: Corvette
Classic Car Show June 3-4.
www.mardigrasupriver.com
903/930-8957

~~PROJECTB U TT E RF LY

HOLOCAUST MU-E.- HOUS- N
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In commemoration of our 20th Anniversary,
Holocaust Museum Houston is proud to present
two special exhibitions of handcrafted butterflies
representing the 1.5 million children who
perished in the Holocaust.

GRAPE': INETEXAS
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MEMORIAL DAY LABOR DAY
WEEKEND WF FH

;. Come enjoy one of our family-friendly

www.GRAPEVINETEXAsUSA.coM/SUMMER

OR CALL 817-410-3185

JEFFERSON: Flag Day
Weekend June 11.
www.jeffersonrailway.com
866/398-2038

JEFFERSON:
Father's Day Express
June 18.
www.jeffersonrailway.com
866/398-2028

LUFKIN: Neches River
Rendezvous June 4.
www.lufkintexas.org
936/634-6644

MARSHALL: Second
Saturday June 11.
www.visitmarshalltexas.org
903/702-7777

NACOGDOCHES:
Nacogdoches Disc Golf
Open June 4-5.
www.naccrushers.com
888/653-3788

NACOGDOCHES: Texas
Blueberry Festival
June 10-11. www.texas
blueberryfestival.com
888/653-3788

NACOGDOCHES:
Vintage Market Days
June 17-19.
www.vintagemarketdays.com
888/653-3788

TYLER: Downtown Tyler
Wine Swirl June 25.
800/235-5712

Taking Flight
On view Now - July 2016

Central Gallery
Holocaust Museum Houston

Morgan Family Center
5401 Caroline Street, Houston, TX 77004

The Butterfly Project
On view April 2016 - March 2017
Public Spaces Throughout Houston

www.hmh.org/butterflies

- houstonartsatliancec

PRAIRIES
AND LAKES

ARLINGTON: Vivian Maier
Exhibit May 21-August 21.
www.arlingtonmuseum.org

BELLVILLE: Summer Music
Festival and CPRA Rodeo
June 25. www.austincounty
fair.com 979/865-5995

BELTON: Tour of
The Gault Site June 11.
www.bellcountymuseum.org
254/933-5243

BELTON: Discovery Day
with Charley Chisholm
June 18.
www.bellcountymuseum.org
254/933-5243

BONHAM: Highway 82
Yard Sales June 3-4.
www.visitbonham.com
903/583-9830

BREMOND: Polish Festival
Days June 24-25.
www.bremondtexas.org
254/746-7636

CLARKSVILLE: Annual
Highways 82 and 287
Yard Sale June 3-4.
www.redrivercoc.com
903/427-2645

CLARKSVILLE: Gateway
To Texas Get-A-Way
Bicycle Tour June 15-19.
www.redrivercoc.com
903/427-2645

CLEBURNE: Johnson
County Sheriffs Posse
PRCA Rodeo June 8-11.
www.sheriffsposse.com
817/556-9910

CLEBURNE: Cleburne
Shakespeare in the Park
June 10-11.
www.cleburneshakes.org
817/645-2455

CLIFTON: Quilt Show and
Competition June 10-12.
www.bosqueartscenter.org
254/675-3724

CLIFTON: Civilian
Conservation Corps Exhibit
June 12-September 6.
www.bosquemuseum.org
254/675-3845

COLLEGE STATION:
You are Here: Texas
Photographers Respond
to the Texas Landscape
April 21-June 2.
www.arch.tamu.edu

COMANCHE: Open
Rodeo and Rodeo Parade
June 17-18.
www.comanchechamber.org
325/356-3233

DALLAS: Vermeer Suite:
Music in 17th-Century Dutch
Painting Through August 21.
www.dma.org

DALLAS: The Harvest of
Leisure Through June 4.
214/296-4848

DALLAS: Historic Dallas
through Photography May 5-
June 12.
www.cathedralartsdallas.org

DALLAS: Red Bull Global
Rallycross Dallas
June 3-4. www.redbull
globalrallycross.com

DALLAS: Taste of Dallas
June 3-5. 972/587-6090

DALLAS: Sherman Alexie:
The Power of a Name June
4. www.dma.org

DALLAS: Justin Cronin:
Literary Super Thrillers
June 10. www.dma.org

DALLAS: Pinkalicious:
The Musical June 17-July 17.
www.dct.org 214/740-0051

DALLAS: Vinh Chung:
Rescue to Redemption
June 20. www.dma.org

DALLAS: Tappin'Over
Texas June 21-25.
214/219-2290

DALLAS: Emily St. John
Mandel: Hope andArt After
the Apocalypse June 24.
www.dma.org

DALLAS: USA Fencing
Summer National
Championships
June 29-July 8.
www.usfencing.org

DECATUR: Cruise Nights
on the Courthouse Square
June 4. www.decaturmain
street.com 940/393-0340

DECATUR: WC Challenger
JW Hart PBR Event June 4.
www.wcchallenger.org
940/627-8767

DECATUR: Chisholm Trail
Steak Challenge June 25.
469/693-1179

DENISON: Eisenhower
Birthplace: Lost
Neighborhood June 18-19.
www.visiteisenhower
birthplace.com
903/465-8908

DENTON: Juneteenth
Celebration June 17-18.
www.dentonparks.com
940/349-7275

DENTON: Denton Airshow
June18. www.denton.
schultzairshows.com

ELGIN: Sip, Shop and Stroll
June 9. www.elgintx.com
512/285-5721

ELGIN: Juneteenth Parade
and Celebration June 11.
www.elgintx.com
512/963-2721

ELGIN: Elgin Western Days
Festival June 21-25.
www.elgintxchamber.com
512/285-4515

ENNIS: Fast Fridays
June 3, 10,17, 24.
www.texasmotorplex.com
972/878-2641
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FARMERSVILLE: Audie
Murphy Day June18.
www.farmersvilletx.com
972/784-6846

FORT WORTH: The
Entombment of Christ
Display Through June 12.
www.kimbellart.org

FORT WORTH: Discarded:
Photographs by Anthony
Hernandez
Through August 7.
www.cartermuseum.org

FORT WORTH: FOCUS:
Thomas Demand April 30-
July 17. www.themodern.org

FORT WORTH: The
Brothers Le Nain: Painters of
Seventeenth-Century France
May 22-September 11.
www.kimbellart.org
817/332-8451

FORT WORTH: Procession:
The Art of Norman Lewis
June 4-August 21.
www.cartermuseum.org

FORT WORTH: NASCAR
Camping World Truck Series
Rattlesnake 400 June 10.
www.texasmotorspeedway.
com 817/215-8520

FORT WORTH: Verizon
IndyCar Series Firestone
600 June 11. www.texas
motorspeedway.com
817/215-8520

FORT WORTH: Mimir
Chamber Music Festival
June 27-July 8.
www.mimirfestival.org
817/984-9299

FRISCO: Music in the
Square June 3,10,17, 24.
Simpson Plaza.

GARLAND: Urban Flea
June 11. www.resurrected
designs.com
469/298-0042

GLEN ROSE: Concert in
the Park June 4,11,18, 25.
254/897-2321

GLEN ROSE: Animal
Capture Workshop June 6.
www.fossilrim.org
254/897-2960

GLEN ROSE: Fort Worth
Model A Ford Club
June 10-12. 254/897-4509

GLEN ROSE: Discovery
After Dark Tour June17.
254/897-2960

GLEN ROSE: Father's Day
Sunset Safari and Dinner
June 18. 254/897-2960

GLEN ROSE: Tuley Truck
Roping June 25-26.
254/897-4509

GRAND PRAIRIE:
Philippine Republic Day
Celebration June 4.
www.tradersvillage.com
972/647-8205

GRAPEVINE: Friday Fun
Trains June 3,10,17, 24.

www.GVRR.com
817/410-3185

GRAPEVINE: Frugal Farm
Wife Series June 17.
www.nashfarm.org
817/410-3185

GROESBECK: Groesbeck
Lions Club Car Show
June 25.903/626-5268

HALLETTSVILLE:
Celebrating Through Art:
The Life and Work of
J. Riely Gordon
June 10-11.
www.halletoakgallery.com
361/217-7030

LA GRANGE: Mayan and
Aztec Dance Extravaganza
June 25.
www.visitlagrangetx.com
979/968-3017

LEWISVILLE: Best Little
Brewfest in Texas June 18.
www.BestLittleBrewfest
InTexas.com
972/219-3710

LOCKHART: Chisholm
Trail Roundup and Rodeo
June 9-11. www.chishom
trailroundup.com
512/398-2818

LULING: Watermelon
Thump June 23-26.
www.watermelonthump.com
830/875-3214 ext. 2

MCKINNEY: Killis Melton
Ice Cream Crank-Off June 11.
www.chestnutsquare.org
972/562-8790

MCKINNEY: McKinney
Garden Club Garden and
Home Tour June 11.
www.mckinneygardenclub.
org 973/569-9155

MCKINNEY: Classics on
the Square June 25.
www.downtownmckinney.
com 972/547-2660

MELISSA: Celebration
of Freedom June 25.
www.melissatx.org
903/227-4538

MESQUITE: Mesquite
Rodeo Road Rally June 4.
www.rodeoroadrally.com
972/284-9411

MESQUITE: Music in the
Park June 6,13, 20, 27.
www.mesquitecommunity
band.com

MESQUITE: Summer
Sizzle Festival June 11.
www.cityofmesquite.com/
summersizzle
972/216-6499

MESQUITE: Summer
Nationals at Devils Bowl
Speedway June 14.
www.devilsbowl.com
972/222-2421

MESQUITE: Texas
Cornhole League Signature
Series Games June 17-18.
www.texascornholeleague.
com 817/797-3361
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Experience down home hospitality that can only be
found in Waxahachie. You'll find the legendary Ellis
County Courthouse, plus numerous unique dining
and shopping opportunities. Upcoming events
include: Gingerbread Trail, Cow Creek Classic Bike
Ride and Crape Myrtle Festival.
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MIDLOTHIAN: Pancake
Breakfast Fly-In June 4.
www.mid-wayregional.com
972/923-0080

PARIS: Classic Car Show
Parade and '50s Party
June 11. rrvvm.com/carshow
903/783-0945

PLANO: Plano Texas
Country Music Series
Concert June 2. www.plano.
gov 972/941-5610

PLANO: Let's Play Gaming
Expo 2016 June 18-19. www.
letsplaygamingexpo.com
214/476-3475

ROCKWALL: Rockwall
Country Fair June 4. www.
rockwallcountryfair.com
972/722-1646

ROUND TOP: Round Top
Music Festival June 5-July 16.
www.festivalhill.org
979/249-3129

SALADO: Shakespeare on
the Rock June 3-4. www.
salado.com 254/947-5040

SEALY: Sealy KC June
Music Fest June 25-26.
www.sealykofc.org
979/885-6370

SEGUIN: Central Park
Concert Series June 5,12,19,
26. www.visitseguin.com
830/401-2475

SEGUIN: Taste of Seguin
June 21. www.silvercenter
seguin.com 830/303-6612

WACO: /maginate
May 28-September 5.
www.maybornmuseum.com
254/710-1110

WAXAHACHIE:
Gingerbread Trail Historic
Home Tour and Arts-and-
Crafts Show June 4-5.
www.gingerbreadtrail.net
972/937-0681

WAXAHACHIE:
Juneteenth Parade and
Celebration June 19.
972/938-8662

WEATHERFORD: Parker
County Sheriffs Posse Rodeo
June 8-11. www.parker
countysheriffsposse.com

WILLS POINT:
Homecoming Peddlers'
Market and Charity Dance
June 11. 214/886-6953

SOUTH TEXAS
PLAINS

EDINBURG: Culture Fest:
Celebrating the Philippines
June 11. www.edinburgarts.
com 956/383-6246

GOLIAD: Wayback
Wednesdays
June 1, 8,15, 22, 29.
www.presidiolabahia.org

SAN ANTONIO: Splendor
on the Range: American
Indians and the Horse
Through August 21.
210/357-1910

SAN ANTONIO: Rivane
Neuenschwander: Secondary
Stories April 30-July 29.
www.lindapacefoundation.org

SAN ANTONIO: Family
PRIDE Fair June 4. www.

marketsquaresa.com
210/207-8600

SAN ANTONIO: Texas
Folklife Festival June 10-12.
www.texancultures.com
210/458-2224

SAN ANTONIO:
Father's Day Blues
Weekend June 18-19.
www.marketsquaresa.com
210/207-8600

WANT MORE?
GO TO THE EVENTS CAl ND AR A T
www.texashighways.com-

FOR A FREE PRINTED COPY of an even more de-
tailed, quarterly schedule of events, write to Texas Highways
Events Calendar subscriptions, Box 149249, Austin 78714-
9249. Or, call 800/452-9292 from anywhere in the U.S.
or Canada, between 8-6 Central.

FOR TEXAS TRAVEL QUESTIONS, call 800/
452-9292 to reach a TxDOT Travel Information Center,
where a professional travel counselor will provide routing
assistance, advise you of road conditions, and send bro-
chures (including the official Texas State Travel Guide,
Texas Official Travel Map, and quarterly Texas Highways
Events Calendar).

TO SUBMIT EVENT INFORMATION: www.texas
highways.com and go to Events, Event Submission form;
email: texasevents@txdot.gov; or mail: Texas Highways
Events Calendar, Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009. Listing
deadlines: Spring (Mar., Apr., May) Dec. 1; Summer (Jun.,
Jul., Aug.) Mar. 1; Fall (Sep., Oct., Nov.) Jun. 1; Winter
(Dec., Jan., Feb.) Sep. 1.

PLAN YOUR SUMMER TRAVEL NOW!
ORDER FREE TEXAS TRAVEL INFORMATION AT texashighways.com/freepubs
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OILCLOTH MARKET TOTE

Made by SARAHJANE'S OILCLOTH in Austin.
This bag features contrasting side panels to create

a more rectangular shape and durable oilcloth handles.
Measures 13.5 x 13.5 x 6 inches. Two different versions

are available 37424 . . $32.00

shop.texashighways.com
800-839-4997

TEXAS
H I G H W A Y S

The TRAVEL MAGAZINE of TEXAS

Reader Service Guide to Advertisers
For information from our advertisers, use the forms

in this issue, or go to www.texashighways.com.
(Reader service numbers are in bold.)

1. Abilene Convention & Visitors Bureau pg. 30
2. Amarillo Convention & Visitors Council pg. 19
3. City of Angleton pg. 90
4. Bandera County Convention & Visitors Bureau pg. 37
5. Baytown Tourism Office pg. 87
6. Beaumont Convention & Visitors Bureau pg. 41
7. Best Western Texas pg. 85
8. Boerne Convention & Visitors Bureau pg. 47
9. Brady/McCulloch County Visitors Center pg. 41

10. Bullock Texas State History Museum pg. 87
11. The Colony Convention & Visitors Bureau pg. 92
12. Cuero Chamber of Commerce and Agriculture pg. 29
13. City of Deer Park pg. 93
14. Denison Chamber of Commerce pg. 86
15. Dr Pepper Museum pg. 43
16. Fort Worth Convention & Visitors Bureau pg. 8
17. Frisco Convention & Visitors Bureau pg. 33
18. Galveston Island Section pg. 78-82

American Undersea Warfare Center
The Artist Boat
The Bryan Museum
The Commsdore
Galveston Island Convention & Visitors Bureau
Galveston Island Historic Pleasure Pier
Hotel Galvez & Spa and Tremont House
Mitchell Historic Properties
Moody Mansion
Ocean Star Offshore Drilling Rig Museum

and Education Center
The San Luis Resort, Spa and Conference Center
Sand 'N Sea Properties

19. George W. Bush Presidential Library and Museum pg. 25
20. Glen Rose Convention & Visitors Bureau pg. 86
21. City of Gonzales pg. 20
22. Grapevine Convention & Visitors Bureau pg. 92
23. Holocaust Museum of Houston pg. 92
24. Greater Houston Convention & Visitors Bureau pg. 12
25. Houston County Texas pg. 27
26. Irving Arts Center pg. 23
27. Karankawa Village pg. 91
28. Kerrville Convention & Visitors Bureau pg. 37
29. Kilgore Chamber of Commerce & Visitor Bureau pg. 90
30. Laredo Convention & Visitors Bureau pg. 85
31. City of Longview-Tourism pg. 47
32. Natural Bridge Caverns pg. 15
33. Natural Bridge Wildlife Ranch pg. 15
34. Greater New Braunfels Chamber of Commerce pg. 38
35. The Nitsche Group pg. 44
36. Paris Convention & Visitors Bureau/Lamar County

Chamber of Commerce pg. 93
37. Plano Convention & Visitors Bureau Back Cover
38. Port Aransas Chamber of Commerce pg. 49
39. Port Arthur Convention & Visitors Bureau pg. 27
40. Reunion Tower pg. 32
41. San Angelo Chamber of Commerce pg. 88
42. City of San Saba pg. 26
43. Sonora Chamber of Commerce pg. 91
44. South Padre Island Convention & Visitors Bureau pg. 17
45. South Shore Harbour Resort & Conference Center pg. 49
46. Swedes Real Estate pg. 93
47. Texas GLO Adopt-A-Beach Program Inside Front Cover
48. Texas Gulf Shrimp pg. 34
49. Village of Surfside Beach pg. 91
50. Visit Big Bend pg. 23
51. Visit Lubbock pg. 2
52. Waxahachie Convention & Visitors Bureau pg. 93
53. Weatherford Chamber of Commerce pg. 40
54. West Texas Co-op pg. 98

City of Alpine
Fort Davis Chamber of Commerce
Fort Stockton Convention & Visitors Bureau
Marathon Chamber of Commerce
City of Marfa
Midland Convention & Visitors Bureau
Odessa Convention & Visitors Bureau

55. Wichita Falls Convention & Visitors Bureau pg. 88
56. Witte Museum pg. 16
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FREE
Information
FROM OUR ADVERTISERS

ONLINE:
Go to www.texashighways.com
and select Advertising Information
at the bottom of the page.

BY MAIL:
Locate the numbers printed to the
left of each advertiser on the
Reader Service Guide to Advertisers.
Circle the corresponding numbers on
the postage-paid card at right
and mail today.

BY FAX:
Submit your card to our toll-free

fax number: 1-888-847-6035.

Please print

Na me _____

Address

City

Card expires 12/1/16

State

FREE
Advertising
Information

Zip

160106

Super Buy!

A one-year (12 months)

subscription to Texas Highways

Magazine is just $24.95...

that's only $2.08 an issue.

TO ORDER BY PHONE, CALL

800-839-4997
(903-636-1123 from outside the U.S.)

and ask for source code 66SUB1

Mon-Fri 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Central

Sat 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Central

Sun 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Central

Visa - MasterCard

American Express

TO EXPEDITE SERVICE,
ORDER ONLINE:

www.texashighways.com

Digital editions
are also available!

GIVE the gift of

HIGHWAYS
To expedite service, call 800-839-4997

and ask for source code 66SUBSF

GIVE TEXAS HIGHWA YS TO A FRIEND

i YES! Start a Gift Subscription-12 Full Months!
Please print

MY NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP_

58% off
NEWSSTAND!

Simply return this order form
in the mail-we'll bill you later.

We'll send a card announcing your

gift directly to your recipient.

For faster service, please call

800-839-4997.
To include more gifts, enclose a list. Just $24.95 for the first U.S. subscription,

and $20.00 for each additional U.S. order! (International subscriptions are $39.95.) 66SUBSF

TEXA S
H I G H W A Y S

www.texashighways.com

1 7 13 19 25 31 37 43 49 55 61
2 8 14 20 26 32 38 44 50 56 62
3 9 15 21 27 33 39 45 51 57 63
4 10 16 22 28 34 40 46 52 58 64
5 11 17 23 29 35 41 47 53 59 65
6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48 54 60 66

SEND A GIFT SUBSCRIPTION TO:

RECIPIENT'S NAME

ADDRESS

CITY ___________________STATE _____ ZIP __________
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LUXURIOUS LEATHERS
SATCHEL & PAGE products use 6-8 oz. vegetable
tanned leather and are handmade in Austin
and Dallas. Each item features hand stitched

seams, oil finished edges. antique brass

hardware, and copper rivets. .

<1,
SATCHEL & PAGE MAP CASE
This carryall was inspired by the maker's

grandfather and the case he carried
during World War II.
37570... $295.00
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THE TEXAS HIGHWAYS GIFT SHOP is your one stop shop for
the perfect Lone Star-themed gift. Look for our True Texas line, which

[Highlights the exceptional creativity of Texas-based artisans with

products designed and manufactured in Texas. Shop with us for clothing,
books, home decor, and more ... all sure to please your favorite Texan!

shop.texashighways.com

800-839-4997
(903-636-1123 from outside the U.S.A.)
or use the ORDER FORM in this issue.
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MIDLAND-Fael the Energy. A great starting
point for your trip to West Texas! Midland Inter-
national Air & Space Port is the closest airport to
Big Bend Naticnal Park.
visitmidlandtexas. com

July 8-9 - Tal City Blues Fest
July 16 - Chris Tucker Live @ Wagner Noel PAC

ODESSA-Known for breathtaking sunsets,
wide-open spaces and warm West Texas hos-
pitality; you'll enjoy shopping, dining, unique
cultural attractions and events. Odessa: your
gateway to the 3ig Bend. odessacvb.com

June 3 - Hot Summer Nights with Cool Music
July 2 - 4th of July Celebration - Firecracker

Fandango

FORT STOCKTON-Lodging, Dining, Enter-
tainment and History. Experience our Visitor
Center, Historic Sites, Museum, Fort Grounds,
Golf Course, ard Unique Shopping, West Texas
style. historic fortstocktontx.com

June - Summer off the Patio Concerts
June - Live at Zero Stone Concerts

MARATHON-Blessed with friendly people,
beautiful surroLndings, and a delightful
climate, Marathon is a peaceful, serene com-
munity under one of the darkest and starriest
skies in the country. marathontexas.com

July 2 - Fourth of July Dance & BBO
July 2-3 - Cowboy & Mustang Chili Cook-Off

As you explore, you'll find an MD

amazing range of relaxation
and adven-ure, natural beauty and F

urban culture, fine art, fine dining, F Fs
small-town charm and big-city MF A MR

amenities...

but what you vill remember most is
the warm, West Texas hospitality.

ALPINE-Naturl beauty, ui que nightlife and
stopping, and a grand array of hotels and guest
IDJging make this the perfect staging grounds
fD- your West Texas addentLre.
visitalpinetx. com

July 1-24 - Monty Py-hon's Spamalot
@ Kokerrot Amohitheater

July 28-31 - Via Big Band Music Festival

FORT DAVIS-Experience te mile-high
climate in the Texas mounta ns! Award-winning
Stcte and National Parks offer excellent nature
activities and star gazirg under the "Darkest
Sk es in North Anerica! fortdavis.com

July 2-4 - "Coolest" 4th of July
Aug 18-20 - Davis Mountains Hummingbird

Festival

MARFA-It defies easy explanation, yet any
google search yields thcusalds of opinions.
Marfa is tough to get to-toujier still to explain.
Bui once you arrive, yoJ get i-.
visitmarfa. com

June1-30 -Jose Davila@ Marfa Contempcrary
July 23 - Robert Irwin installation Opening

@ Chiiati Foindation
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Desert Divin' at Balmorhea
Amid the prickly-pear cacti and rocky hills of West Texas lies a literal
oasis in the desert. It's a place where streams of blue water cut through
parched fields, exotic fish swim in crystal pools, and any sight of cool H20
beckons overheated travelers to DIVE IN! Unable to resist the call of Bal-
morhea, I spent the day exploring this paradise in the Chihuahuan Desert.

About halfway between

Fort Stockton and Van Horn, I exited Inter-

state 10 and headed into Balmorhea (popu-

lation around 490). I discovered a typical
tiny burg of quaint buildings and authentic

West Texas grit, but unexpectedly, I also

found canals of clear water from San

Solomon Springs flowing throughout town.

I strolled into Balmorhea
Rock Shop to investigate one of this area's

main claims to fame-"Balmorhea Blue"

agate, a volcanic rock with a distinctive blue

hue. The shop collects chunks of native

agate, shines them up, and painstakingly

incorporates them into handmade jewelry.

I wanted to find my own

agate souvenir, and luckily Sue Franklin, the

shop's owner, guides rock-hunting adven-

tures. After driving for miles into the desert,
our quest began. I quickly learned the "you

pick it, you lick it" rule, which required me to

GA
hos
Dayt

sho
ww

ipp

lick the rocks to see if they were gems

or duds. I spent most of my time picking

up (and licking) worthless pebbles, but I

did end up with a handful of shiny "Blues,"
making my raw tongue well worth it.

For lunch, locals pointed

me to the gas station! It didn't take long

to realize that Juan Carrasco Mercantile is

no ordinary fill-up, but a local institution with

a cult following for its refrigerated burritos.

I grabbed a few and popped them into the

microwave. After just one bite, I was lost in

the homemade green-chile burrito's spicy

deliciousness.

I followed the flowing canals

out of town and ended up at Balmorhea

State Park in Toyahvale, where the water

flows forth into an immaculate pool con-

structed by the Civilian Conservation Corps

in the 1930s. Without hesitation, I headed

toward the high dive and plunged into the

r -
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spring-fed pool. After the initial shock of

the 72-degree water, I realized that I had

just found paradise and my afternoon rescue

from the Texas heat.

NER loFor a closer

look at the creatures surrounding
t f me, I rented a snorkel and fins
ripper from Toyahvale Desert Oasis
w on across the street and dove in for
w.the face-to-face encounters with
e 'lco ' catfish, softshell turtles, and some

endangered Comanche Springs

pupfish, which only exist in these springs.

I dried off and headed west

of town. My first stop was Calera Chapel,
a small adobe building established as a mis-

sion more than 100 years ago. Today the

church bells still ring for worship gatherings

and weddings.

I kept driving to see the ruins

of Phantom Lake Camp, a 1930s tourist stop

along the "Old Spanish Trail." Not much is

left except for a few collapsing buildings (no

entry allowed) and the stunning backdrop

of the Davis Mountains. In the camp's hey-

day in 1933, guests included infamous Chica-

go gangster John Dillinger, who drove to

Texas to hide out in between bank robberies.

Hungry as a West Texas

bear, I drove to La Cueva de Oso, known
locally as the "Bear Den." The tacos a la parilla,
with seasoned steak, avocado, and lime, were

some of the best tacos I've ever eaten.

As I sat surrounded by locals with the local

flavors hitting my tastebuds, I realized that

though this may be a desert town, it's anything

but barren. And just like the San Solomon

Springs flow with beautiful blue water, Balmor-

hea flows with life, adventures, and surprises

just waiting to be discovered. So whether you

follow my footsteps or forge your own path, I

hope to see you on the road. *

Contact the City of Balmorhea at
432/375-2307; www.cityofbalmorhea.

com. Contact Balmorhea State Park
at 432/375-2370; www.tpwd.texas.
gov/state-parks/balmorhea.

PHOTO: Hogaboom Road, Inc.
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Beach Rituals
FINDING FUN IN THE SUN ... AND RAIN

text by Barbara Rodriguez illustration by Michael Witte

Y ADDICTION TO TEXAS
beaches began literally over-

night. I was in my early 20s and

in graduate school at the Uni-

versity of Texas at Austin. My

husband was in law school and

his best buddy's wife and I had
also become great friends. Late

one Friday night, we decided in the middle of a game of domi-
noes to go to the beach. Immediately. Not even wait until dawn.

Such is the energy and impulsiveness of youth. We each

grabbed a toothbrush, a change of clothes, and a bathing suit

and headed for Corpus Christi. We took turns driving and

sleeping. The reward was a sunrise over the Gulf of Mexico.

I have strolled pink sugar beaches in Bermuda, stumbled

over black volcanic beaches in the Canary Islands, and fought

for my spot in the sun on the overpopulated sands of Califor-

nia and Bali. But honestly, my favorite beach in the world is
the one that skirts South Padre Island. I have always found it

to have a spectacularly unique character, both Texan and ex-

otic, accessible and still unpredictable.

There was the summer I accidentally invited a family of

relative strangers to join us in South Padre. We've all had the

conversation: "What are you doing over the summer?" You

wax on about your plans. The listener oohs and aahs. It was

a casual chat through car windows in the pick-up line at a

school where my son Elliott and this mother's son were both

new fourth graders. "You should go with us," I said.

That's when the woman I liked, but scarcely knew, said,
"Okay! Let's do it." Suddenly, our family's ritual was to be

shared. Was the simple visit we treasured really enough to
please another family?

It rained four days out of six.

I learned that the beach during inclement weather can be
crazy-good fun when traveling companions turn out to be

flexible, innovative, and great storytellers. We talked end-
lessly, tried new restaurants, discovered South Padre's movie

house. We created rainy-day rituals. They are beach um-

brellas, after all.

We chased the sun when it did appear. That's how I got up

in time to see my first beach sunrise
But honestly, my since that one I drove into all those

favorite beach in years before. It's only gotten better. *
the world is the one
that skirts South
Padre Island.

FindBabsRodrique-sfil adventure
at tea-ashighways.eoin/natters.

100 texashighways.com I JUNE 2016
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SOUTH PADRE ISLAND beachcombers may encounter seashells and occasionally, gray sea stars. PHOTO: @ Kenny Braun
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There's something familiar about Plano. Maybe it's that famous Texas hospitality. Or maybe there's
so much to do here, you just want to stay longer. And who could blame you? With over 5,100 hotel
rooms, you have a wide variety of accommodations. We have a bustling nightlife, a fabulous
restaurant scene, incredible shopping, and we're just 20 minutes from the entertainment and
dining meccas of Dallas and Fort Worth. So for your next getaway, get connected in Plano.

facebook.com/visitplano

1-800-81-piano * visitplano.com

Uisipl C1ano

People Connect Here.
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